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XXXIII Pinckney, Livingston County, Michigan, Wednesday, December 22nd 1915 No.; 
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The "Angel of Death" hovered 
-over this vicinity and on his de
parture Dec 12th took with him 
-the choicest flower from the home 
•of Mr. and Mri. fVm. Shehas 
their oldest eon Holiie. Born in 
Pinckney Nov. 5th 1898 and lived 
here the greater part of hie life, 
•except a short time in Dansville 
where he moved with bit parents 

»n an infant, where he was 
hnown as a young man of a 

my, cheerful disposition, who 
as welcome in the home of 

nit older friends as to the younger 
ones who was always pleased to 
nave him with hizẑ  When 
etricfeen with a fatal malady he 
eoald not at drat believe he was 
not to finish his school work, but 
when each day made it apparent 
that the eud was near, he was 
ready to say " not ruy will but 
thine be dooe." As far as it was 
possible to make death other than 
death, was done by the kindly 
mintstratious of frieudsand neigh
bors who made manifest in many 
ways the high estenm in which he 
was held. Their i* left to mourn 
his loss a father, mother, two 
brothers and many relatives and 
friends, who have the consolation 
of knowing that his clear upright 
lifer will be so inspiration to those 
left behind. 

Annual Meeting 
The Annual Meeting of the 

Livingston County Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company, for the elec
tion of officers and for the tran
saction of such other business as 
may legally come before it, will 
be held at the Court House in the 
village of Howell, in said county, 
on Tuesday, the 4th day of Jan-
nary A. D. 1916, at one o'clock p. 
m. Dated Howell, Mich, Dec. 
18tb, 1915. 

W. J. LABKIK, Sec. 

He was lateen from UJI early 
Called to im eternal rest. 
And though grief oppress us sorely, 
We but murmur, "God knows best. 
• 

Let us then, ciesnite our sorrow 
For the friend #ho>a gone before, 
Lire such lives, that on the morrow 
We may^rasp his hand and mine, 

Close at Six O'clock 
As is usual the undersigned 

merchants will close their stores 
each evening of the week with the 
exception of Saturday nights at 
six o'clock, from Monday, Dec. 27 
until Monday evening, March 20th 

Signed— S. W. Guthrie 
C. Gt. Meyer 

_ - MODE a Bros. 
Dinkel ^Dunbar 

M n rphf-w Jackson 
Tefeple Hdw. Co. 

WTJL Havens 
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bow Prices Makes it Expensive to 
Trade B l s e w h e r e 

Largest Stock Lowest Prices 

For Rent / 
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School Notes 
School closes Friday for the 

Ohristma? holidays. 
Several Pinckney graduates 

who are now attending college, 
have arrived home for Christmas. 

Beport books will be given out 
this week. 

The Chemistry class h a s 
thoroughly mastered chemical 
equations and is now making a 
study of sodium, sulphur and their 
compounds. 

English 10 are enjoying Tenny
son's "Princess," 

English 9 will begin the study 
*of classics after the holidays. 

The General Qeiesoe class is 
testing the relative value of 
dhfsrent foods. 

8e*eral of the grade children 
have been absent on account* of 
ehickenpox. ~ 

Snpt. Doyle is conducting a 
the gnunater 

Mrs. Jennie Haze Segee has 
furnished rooms in new modern 
house that she will rent to her 
northern friends at. reasonable 
price. Better take advantrge 8nd 
come to land of fruits, flowers, 
vegetables and health giving 
water. Address, 

Mrs. Jennie H. Segee, 
102 Central Ave, W. 

Bradintonn, Fla. 

By walking the distance of 40 
miles rrom Detroit to Aon Arbor 
in the record time of nine hours 
and 40 minutes, Miss Lona Bulyea 
senior medic from Lower Wind
sor, N. B., eclipsed all former at
tempts, and smashed the walking 
record of her sex between the two 
cities Monday.—Times-News. 

Our Grocery Specials 
3 can of P e a s - - 2 5 c 
3 c a n s best corn 2 5 c 
Berdan s 3 0 c Coffee - 2 7 c 
Best Rais ins IOc 
8 lbs Rolled O a t s 2 5 c 
C h r i s t m a s Candies per lb. IOc 
Oranges , 2 5 , 3 5 and 4 0 c per doz 
2 5 lbs. H. & B . Sugar $1.58 
Only 6 0 pai rs 6 4 x 8 0 Bed Blanke ts 

left a t 9 8 c . 

: 

w ALL CASH REGISTER CHECKS 

will be redeemed in proportion to amount 
traded not later than December 31st 

-&£-'^4 

AUCTION 
Tl$e following property will be sold at auction, at the 

D. M. Monks farm, 2 miles west of Pinckney, on 

Tuesday, Dec* 28th 

will 
at the county 

in H e W l Jen-

begining at one o'clock 

Seven React of Cattle 
Three New-milch Cows, three head of Young- Cattle, 

one Fafl Calf. 
OoeHorse. 

lttav Afl ae-
^ ^ y ^ ae <a*f daia 
sjp̂ svflB̂ ^He» ^siy^ •as^pn*^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ e* 
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JFBkhwaixyg T o o l s 
Bugfy, Cutter, Single Harness, Double Harneti, 

Wagon, Mowing machine, Cultivator, Scales, Weeder, 
Dr«irv ^ood Seeder, good Fairbanks-Morse Gâ Osiae « -
ffiflfe, good Milk Separator, 2 25 gal meat Crodw, Com 
Crate*, Forks, Corn Sfadler and other articles too .o«»-
eroas to aieotion. 

Straw. %s and a quantity of VLkji 
s ^ d M 

- W ^ ^ ' r ^ S S S S a * a CPSB%4I 

JHerry Christmas to 
You and Yaili 

Yes, we have had a \ er>- good business 
year and we want to thank you for the part you 
have played in making it a success. 

It is with satisfaction that we look over our 
records and find this the best year of our buei 
experience in Pinckney 

There are three component parts to 
fut business, quality, price and service. 

Quality—It is our constant aim to give 
you the best that the market affords and are al
ways ort the alert for something better. 

Price—You will fad our prsces 
any other place where quality is the 
However we do not sacrifice quality for 

* Service—You are the best judge olour e^r-^ 
vice, and it is apparent that our service satisfy* 
othemtse we would not be succesruft. * ;* v -

We need your support at alt times is)^ wiltf 
do our best during W * to warrant ft, aw ••'•^r^lJ:: 

iag all three of the above principles* if 

We wish you a very Happr and 
New Year. 

^ 

% *' : V ^ , >"$*-Wt®$*£? ,-. . 



STRONG AS FIRST LETTER 

United States Refuse* to Discuss Cir
cumstances of Legality of Act 

of Submarine In Sinking 
Italian Liner. 

PRESIDENT AND MRS. WILSON 

" « - . • ( 

WILSONGALT NUPTIALS 
MARKED BY SIMPLICITY 

PRESIDENT IS WEDDED AT BRIDE'S HOME IN PRESENCE 
OF FEW GUESTS. COUPLE LEAVE FOR 

VIRGINIA TO SPEND HONEYMOON 
.p * 

% 

•$r-. 

Washington—President Woodrow \ 
Wilson and Mrs. Edith Boiling Gait 
were married In simple, quiet elegance 

'£"* at 8:30 o'clock Saturday night, in the 
borne of the bride la Du Pont circle, 
and left at 11:40 o'clock on their pri
vate car for Hot Springs, Va., where 
they will pass their honeymoon. 

Shortly after 10 o'clock the presi
dent and Mrs. Wilson entered a wait-

autompbUe and mo-
across the 

|K lltPI^PHPî  private car 
' " jut the rail-

'-* 
At Hot Springs, where they arrived 

at 8:15 Sunday morning, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilson had planned to live at the 
Homestead hotel until after New 

-Year's day, unless some development 
should necessitate the president's ear* 
Tier return to the capital. Two of 

White House automobiles have 
sent on ahead, and the couple ex-
to pass their honeymoon motor-
golfing and walking over the 
itain trails. 

;aides the secret service guard* 
party was accompanied by one 

lographer. The president will keep 
^ touch with the White House over 
special wires. 

la Simple Home Wedding. 
. Because the wedding arrangements 

and the hour of the ceremony had been 
kept a close secret, there were few 
on the streets about the White House, 
but near the bride's home the crowd 
was held back by police lines spread 
la the afternoon. 

Everything war in readiness for 
fhs> ceremony when the president ar-

"tfvai and it proceeded without music. 
Jfetther the president nor Mrs. Gait 

attendants and there were no 
nor flower girls. Neither the 

the navy nor the diplomatic 
wma represented and the ocea

ns! essentially what both of the 
couple had wished it to be—a home 

* £*Mf* Ware About Thirty Guests. 
0a the skat floor of the bride's 

la two communicating rooms, 
aw*ds9ag bower had been arranged 

ft with a bacagieaitd of farleyanse and 
aafr ferae, which extended 

Jaw floor to the ceiling. Over-
was a canopy of green la 

•^r-Wt?** ** * **«U I**** "**• Scotch 
la the background at the 

v3£'» the gtffrar 

and the sttraers of the 
wffli orchids, 

en both 

peared at the head of the staircase, 
which was decorated with ferns, as
paragus vines and American beauty 
roBes. They descended to the lower 
floor, where the guests were grouped 
informally. 

Rev. Herbert Scott Smith, rector 
of St. Margaret's Protestant Episcopal 
church, of which the bride is a com
municant, was waiting beneath the 
canopy to perform the ceremony, and 
with him to assist wss the president's 
pastor, Rev. James H. Taylor, of the 
Central Presbyterian church. 

Mrs. William H. Boiling, the bride's 
mother, gave her in-marriage. The 
president stood to the right of the 
clergymen and the bride stood on their 
left At once, Dr. Smith began the 
words of the Episcopal marriage ser
vice, the president making his re
sponses first, and then the bride mak
ing hers. After the bride promised to 
"love cherish and obey", the presi
dent placed the wedding ring, a plain 
band of gold, on her finger and then, 
after a prayer and while the couple 
clasped their right hands together, Dr. 
Smith declared them man and wife. 
The brief and simple ceremony was 
paat 

How the Bride Was Dressed. 
At the ceremony and luncheon af

terward, for which a string orchestra 
played, the bride wore her traveling 
dress, s black silk velvet gown, and 
picture hat of black beaver with no 
trimmings whatever except one feath
er slightly upturned on the left side. 
At her throat she wore the president's, 
wedding gift, a magnificent diamond 
brooch. 

The skirt of her gown was of walk
ing length and cut on full lines. The 
waist had silken embroidery of blue, 
shading from the deep tones of royal 
blue to delicate shades of pastel and 
was threaded with stiver. 

The lower part of the waist was 
embroidered on black net over a band 
of silver In the design of lilies, below 
which was a girdle of black velvet 
The sleeves of the gown were of 
black net fashioned fa tiny tucks, with 
long ben-shaped cuffs of embroidered 
velvet that came well down over the 
hand. Her collar, which was high and 
up-staadinav was of black lace. 

When she left on her honeymoon 
journey lira. Wilson wore over her 
gown a far coat of broadtail, with 
hands of Yukon and sea* to match, 
flaw wore a oatectta cotter 

Upstairs ia the bride's 
est aside Cor, the 

Washington-^The United States gov-
enunent's* second note to Austria on 
the sinking of the Ancona was cabled 
to Vienna -Sunday. Upon this coin* 
munlestlon depends whether or not 
diplomatic relations are to be con* 
tinned with Austria-Hungary. _ 

The United States has refused to 
discuss the. circumstances of the le
gality of the submarine attack, and 
has declined to accede to Austria's 
request for a bill of particulars upon 
which original American demands 
were based. 

As described by a high administra
tion official, the note is every bit as 
strong as the first one addressed to 
the dual monarchy. This is taken 
here to mean that Austria must yield 
to the demands of the United States 
or at least repudiate the statement 
of her admiralty in regard to the de
tails of the Ancona jinking if a rup
ture with . the United States is to be 
avoided. 

A prompt reply 4s- requested, and 
officials are of the opinion that one 
will come within 10 days. 

The demands of the United States, 
which are reiterated, are for disavow
al, punishment of the submarine com
mander, and reparation by the pay
ment of indemnity for the Americans 
killed and injured. 

It can be said authoritatively, that 
the American government looks on 
the situation as grave and will await 
with considerable anxiety Vienna's 
next move. Any hope that exists in 
official circles that Austria will ac
cede to the American demands seems 
to be based on the beltef that Ger
many will bring pressure on her alley 
to affect an adjustment of the controv
ersy. 

As Washington views, the situation, 
Grains, Etc. 

DETROIT—Wheat Cash No 2 re4, 
there la one~loophole through whfcftvjU*19 1 2 : December opened l-2o lower 
Austria may avert the crisis without 
immediately yielding to this govern-' 
ment's demands. This might be ac-. 
cepted If the foreign office at Vienna 
should find itself able to repudiate the 
admiralty statement which confirmed 
the American evidence that the An-

pedoed and sunk with passengers still 
on board. 

That statement by the Austrian ad
miralty is the keystone one which the 
United States rests its case. As long 
as it stands unrepudiated this govern
ment will feel It has all the evidence" 
necessary and that It can not .eater 
into a discussion of other circum
stances which are regarded as imma
terial. 

TO PROSECUTE UNO SHARKS 

People Are Lured to Northern Penin
sular and Sold Worthless 

Properties. 

• Hastfeoff •^Trappers ere 
handy Ugbt butcher*, *44*§5j l"g*g* ***•'*»* ^ ^ ^ £ ^ ¾ ^ ¾ ¾ ¾ 

.sow*. $505.25; butc i ie^ew * ^ ^ ^ ^ 
• Hastings.—The annual Barry Coun* 

Livestock. 
DETROlf^Cattte: Market steady. 

Bast heavy steers, $*.75© 7.50r best 
handy-weight butcher steers, $5<0 < 
f&50; mixed steers ajidJxeifefsy | J 0 
6; " 
best 
$4.5006; common cows, $&7504~25;, 
canners, $3®3,60; best heavy bulla, 
$5.2505.50; bologna bulls, $405; 
Stock bulla, $3.75®,26; feeders, $60 
7; stockers, Jt.5Q05.75; milkers and 
springers, $40® WL 

Veal Calves—Market steady. Seat 
grades, $10010.50; others, $709,. 

Sheep and Lambs—Market strong; 
26c higher. Sheep, steady. Best 
lambs, $9.50®9.75; fair lambs, $90 
9.40; light to common lambs, $6,750 
8.25; fair to good sheep, $4.7505.50; 
culls and common, $304. 

Hogs—Market 10c higher. Pig3, 
$6; others, $6.35® 6.60. 

EAST BUFFALO—Cajfctle^Receipts, 
4,875; heavy and shipping grades 85 
040c lower; medium weight grades 
166125c lower; about 20 cars unsold; 
best 1,400 to 1,500- lb native steers, 
$8.5008.76;, fair to good, $7.5007,75; 
plain and coarse, $707.25; Canadian 
steers, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $7.70@8; do 
1,100 to 1,250 lbs., $707.25; do, 1,050 
to 1,160 lbs., $6.5007; prime handy 
butcher steers, natives, $7.5507.50; 
fair to good grassers, $6.25T6.50; light 
common grasserr, $5.60.5.75; prime 
heifers, $6.5007; best handy butcher 
heifers, $1.7607; common to good, 
$4.5006.25; best fat cows, $5.7506.25; 
good butcher cows, $505.50; medium 
to good, $4.2504.75; cutters, $3,750 
4.25; canners, $2.5003.25; fancy bulla, 
$6.5006.76; butcher bulls, $5.7506.25; 
sausage bulls. $5.6006.75; light bulls, 
$405; best stockers, $606.50; light 
common, $505.50; best feeders, $6.25 
06.75; common to good, $5.2506; 
milkers and springers, $660100. 

Hogs: Receipts, 22,000; market $5 
010c lower; heavy, $6.5006.80; york-
ers, $6.6006.70; pigs, $6.2506.50. 

Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 7,000; 
market active, 15c higher; best lambs, 
$9.75010; yearlings, $7.5008; weth
ers, $6.6006.76; ewes, $606.25. 

Calves: Receipts, 900; market 10c 
lower; tops, $11; fair to good, $9.50 
010.50; grassers, $3.7606. 

44c; No 4 white, 41042 l-2c; sample, 
cona, while at a standstill, was tor-jgj^jic. 

Dressed Poultry—Turkeys, 25026c; 
geese, 15 l-2©10c; ducks, 16017c; 

the White Hoese that 
ey any others than relatives aad 
fries*, raw into fee 

ta deference to 

* * * * * * 

asMb^mmias-â ass ranfie^Ew 

••fgt*. *****•? -" 

Edward Grey, the 
•sereuiy i s taking a 

BlapiaoeaVtae 

Manistique—Residents of School 
craft county and other sections of the j heavy, 707 l-2c per lb. 
upper peninsula are planning to assist 
state authorities who are endeavoring 
to stop the operations of lead sharks 
who have misrepresented lands in 
this section and disposed of thous
ands of acres to farmers all over 
the United States, A fund to prose
cute the "sharks" la proposed. 

Many of the victims have come 
here believing they had purchased fer
tile lead, only to find it worthless for 
farming purposes. Some of them ar
rived here vlftaaHy pefrafleasj aad ft 
is feared they will be thrown upon 
the county ar Indlgaate. 

The state itnoiiln coassalssion and 
land commissioners ta Che past have 
sent bat warnings -of taw dealing of 
these land sharks, hat they have 
stopped the practice aad a emhttctty 

ty ^ 0 8 ^ 0 ^ institute wiH -be held ;mv 
Hastings January 20-21. 

Grand Rapids.—The annual meeting 
of the Michigan Retail Lumber Deal* 
era' association win be held here Feb-
ruary 1 and 2, _ 

Alma.—A committee of Alma busi
ness men and paetors is planning to 
have a municipal Christmas tree oa 
the main corner of the city. 

Ann Arbor.—Miss Lona Bulyea, sen* 
lor medical student at the University 
of Michigan, walked from Ann Arbor 
to Detroit in 9 hours and 40 mill* 
utes, setting a record for that distance. 

Grand Rapids.—Two hundred and 
fifty Christian Bndeaverers of this city 
have petitioned Mayor Ellis to revoke 
the license of the Columbia theater, 
declaring that the burlesque programs 
staged are immoral. 

Grand Rapids,—John Goodsejl of 
Benton Harbor was sent to jail for SO 
days for bootlegging. He is the fourth 
man from that city convicted in the 
federal court in two weeks on the same 
charge. • 

Midland.—Stoel B. Dean, seventy 
years old, farmer, treasurer of Mid
land county, committed suicide at his 
home in Ingersoll township. Despond
ency caused by an incurable cancer 
led to the act 

Port Huron.—A report made at the 
tuberculosis clinic which was held hi, 
this city by the state hoard of health, 
is to the effect that 25 persons have 
died from tuberculosis in St Clair 
county in the last year. 

Grand Rapids. — Clarence Croft, 
forty, who resides about two miles 
from the city limits, was run down 
and killed by an unidentified auto 
driver. He is said to have been 
dragged more than 75 feet 

Lansing.—President Wilson's name 
will be placed on the Michigan presi
dential primary ballot as Democratic 
candidate for president. The secre
tary of state announced that enough 
petitions had been filed to make cer
tain such action. 

North ville. — Northvtile's village 
council has offered <* reward of $50 
for any Information, leading to the ar
rest of local option violators. Re
cently Antl Saloon league Intestiga-
tors visited this village, but have not 
reported finding any violations 

Ann Arbor.'—George Paine of Yesl-
lantl, convicted in the October term of 
circuit court of assault on Patrolman 
August Rehll of Ypsilantl, was,granted 
a new trial by Judge Kinne. The new 
trial hinges on an affidavit made, by 
two farmers' that they saw Rehll talk
ing with some jurors during the tost 
trial, 

Hastings.-The Emily Virginia Ma
son chapter, Daughters of the Ameri
can Revolution, of Hastings held one 
of the largest meetings of the year*. 
They acted as hosts to the Hastings 
Women's club and the teachersj&f the 
city schools. "Romances of Early 
Michigan" was the topic of en "address 
by Mrs. M. B. Ferrey of Lansing, cura
tor of the state museum. ~ 

'• Hillsdale.—Farmers representing 13 
co-operative organisations ***/ Hills
dale, Branch. Lenawee and CaJaoaa 
aad other counties ta south central 
Michigan, and Williams county, Ohio; 
have on foot plans for a federation a* 
a nucleus for a s$ate organisation. 
The new atsocjetkm wtii he know 
as Ufh"UiitteaCo-C*er**lve Societies." 

Grand Rapids:—The West Michigan 
Hosaoonathk society held its annual 
meeting at the Aseodstlon of Com-
merce and listened to talks by Doctor 

spring chickens, 14c; hens, 13c pertH«s* Beebe, Dr. D. W. Myers ̂ aad 
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at $1.18 1-2 and advanced to $1.19; 
May opened at $1.24 and advanced to 
$1.25 1-2; No 1 white, $1.16 1-2. 

Corn—Cash ̂ No 3, 69 l-2c; No 8 
yellow, 71c; No 4 yellow, 69 12c. 

Oats—Standard, 46c; No 3 white, 

Ryê —Cash No 2, 97c 
Beans — Immediate and prompt 

shipment, $3.55; December, $3.45; 
January, $3.35. 

Clover Seed—Prime spot and De
cember, $12.20; March, $12; prime 
-alalke, $10.25. 

Timothy—Prime spot, $3.75, 

'General Markets. 
Apples—Greenings, $303.50; Spies, 

$404.50; Baldwins, $3.5004; Steel 
Reds, $505.50; .> Jonathan, $404.50; 
Kings, $4.5005 per hhl; wesern, $1.75 
02J6S per box. ^ 

Beans—Wax, $3.5003.75^ greens, 
2L7504 per hamper. 

Beets—75080c per hu. 
Dressed Hogs—Light. 808 l-2o; 

ta. 
Dressed Calvee—Best, 12 l-2012c; 

medium, 10011c per Ih* 
New Hay awd Straw—No 1 Umothy, 

$10017; standard timothy. $l$01Oj 
light mixed, $1501«; No 2 timothy, 
$16015; No 1 mixed, $120tt; No t 
adxed, $10011; No 1 clover, f » 0 U ; 
rye atraw, m f t 0 2 ; wheat aad oat 
straw, fCSO0t per toa. 

Lire Postttry—No 1 spring «a|o> 
ens, 12 JL-2013e; medlaia earing, n 

U011 1*2« 
l i#1|j i . Iljlt haas V 

010c; aoefca. l s ^ i H - ^ ĝ eseV 1¾ 

l?«himfi Mr-ssk. -JF • \F 
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Dr. C a iClnyon, all of the Hometf. 
pathto college at'-Jaa«7 Arhorr Dr. Au 
S. Gesier̂ , preshieat of ^araia. pmafii 
edl^JDr. W. B Matthewe of Qrand 
Rapids was elected presideat for the 
coiatag •year, with Dr. D. & Hager*" 
maa of Oraaft Baatmv JMCietanr. • -":'—^ 
' ironw^od—Fota- aunes» were «W^^": 

aad two seriously tajarei In r w m - " 
dustriat aoetdents hi this nefattr with- .: 
la a short time of eaOh other. Theao- • 
eideaCs occurred la the Nhrris mine, 
oj«abM ay ^ tMfte* Mtalag 
gaay. aad hi 

4svtaf 

2--

- Mealstee nittle a Spencer of Cat-
eago. ia probate eoart was aataed the 

law wife of ^James & Madl-
MSeA cast Fewrnary. aad the 

left by him falli ta 

• » ' . • < * • • 
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fiats, 10 1-2010 *-4c; 
17 t-*01T life; 

t "s ¢--¾ ""•—^ '•^^r *>3r7*- taiMn, CaXh-
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Confederate Sergeant Wyatt is sent 
4 i a spy to his native county on the 
Oreen Briar. He meets a mountaineer 
tamed Jem Taylor. At a house beyond 
Hoi Springs they meet Major Harwood. 
'Taylor - murders Haxwood^and escapes, 
^yatt-ebanges to UTS. uniform, escapes 
-to the GreesS Briar country and goes to 
Haxwood's home, where be 0*Js Noreen 
Harwood.-'He introduces himself as Lieu
tenant-Raymond. Parson Nichols comes 
to the house and Wyatt forces him to 
•confess that he has been sent In advance 
«f Anse Cowan, who proposes to marry 
Noreen at once, and so quiet-title to the 
land in dispute between the" Cowans. and 
Koreen'e dead father. Anse Cowan and 
fchHeang arrive. Wyatt tells Noreen who 
lie Is. They force the preacher to silence. 
Unable to escape while the gang is on 
the first floor and around the house. 
Wyatt proposes to marry Noreen and 
protect Ser from Cowan. She accepts and 
Wyatt forces the preacher to marry 
them. Cowen's gang is driven oft by 
Federal troops, one of whose officers is 
the real Lieutenant Raymond. Wyatt is 
frappett, though Noreen attempts to de
fend him. Wyatt is taken to Lewisburg 
<0r trial as a spy. The camp comman
dant and Captain Fox visit Wyatt in his 
cell in the courthouse basement He re
fuses clemency in return for Information, 
and uses his boyhood's knowledge of the 
building to escape to the attic and thence 
to the sheriffs office by means of a dis
used, old-fashioned chimney. He washes 
off the soot and changes clothes' in the 
deserted washroom, and reconnoiters. He 
surprises Raymond and the camp com
mandant, holds them up, and with the 
assistance- of Noreen. gets_ out of .the 
courthouse. 

CHAPTER XIX—Continued. 

- "The spy you fellows planned to 
bang in the morning," I answered, 
amused by his unexpected good hu
mor. "Sorry, Jack, but I'll have, to 
gag yon." 
i "The pleasure Is mine; don't men* 

• .x . 

ties It," and he winked facetiously, 
faith a nod of his head toward the , . 
heavily breathing colonej. I bound a [hand on the fingers clasping my 

• " & 

bit of rag over hia month, .more to 
give him an excuse for silence than 
becausQ X had any fear he would raise 
aa *Jarm. Noreen had silently opened 
the door* and slipped out into the cor
ridor* With a swift glance over the 
three helpless men left behind, ! 
Joined her, and tightly closed the door. 
The light of the distant lamp revealed 
her face, but her eyes were serious. 

"Better leave the musket leaning 
against the wan," i whispered, noting 
•lie still grasped the weapon, "it will f bar our progress. 
only arouse suspicion. There are two 
guards at the front entrance?" 

"Yes,** she answered swiftly, "and 
you had better give the word*. If they 
ejtop you and ask any Questions, give 
tfcem any name you please—only you 
came, with dispatches from General 
Ramsay two hours ago, and have been 
with Colonel Pickney jjrver since. It 
Is less than an hour since-the guard 
was relieved, lor Captain Fox left me 
in order to make the rounds, and 
these men will not know. You under
stand r 
. "Perfectly. And the countersign?" 

my hand touching her arm.- The in
fantry camp lay. between us and the 
road. The campnre In front yielded 
just enough light to enable me to 
study out our surroundings. The hand 
still played noisily in the courtroom 
above. The camp was quiet* the sol
diers apparently sleeping on the 
ground. I could perceive only a few 
tents, showing white in the firelight, 
but the figures of sentries appeared 
here and there, slowly pacing their 
beats. Had I been alone I should have 
crept forward and endeavored to ills 
by unseen, burl was conscious of the 
hand which grasped my sleeve, and 
my eyes fell to her face. 

"You are my guide tonight," I whis
pered softly. "Have you some plan 
already devised? There must be in
stant action." 

"Hardly that; this has all occurred 
so quickly, so unexpectedly, I have 
had no time in which to think. Isn't 
it best to go straight ahead, and run 
the chance T" " ^ 

"Past the guard yonder?" 
"Yes; I am not greatly afraid of 

him! We have the word} and Captain 
Pox and I were together when I 
passed here before. He will remem
ber me, and have no suspicion. Only 
there may be officers sitting on the 
veranda of the hotel." 

"It looks dark and deserted from 
here, and the hour is lata." 

"True; I suppose all who are net 
on duty are at the dance. Besides, 
there is no other way in which you 
can attain the stables. I—I am ready 
to try it—are you?" 

I answered with the pressure of my 

-Certainly; that wiU be the safest 
and best thing for you to do. I can-
not tell you how grateful I am to 
you; nothing I cajr ever do will repay 
the service you have rendered me. 
You are a wonderfully brave girl." 

"Do you think so? Oh, but I am 
neither brave nor wonderful. I have 
scarcely known what I was doing; it 
didn't seem as if there was anything 
else I could do. But I know now; I 
have no doubt any more—unless— 
unless you refuse to let me." 

"I refuse! I do not understand what 
I could refuse. All that remains is for 
you to go to your room. You will be 
perfectly safe here. 

"How wiU I be safe here?" she 
asked indignantly. "Do you suppose 
they will spare me, merely because I 
am a woman? This has not been done 
in secret; there are too many who 
know my part in your escape to ever 
keep the truth hidden. Colonel Pick* 
ney will have to make his report and 
shield himself from blame. There is 
not- an officer here who will stand 
openly in my defense, unless It be 
Captain Fox, and he could not help 
me, Is it under such conditions you 
desire 1 remain here?" 

"But do you realise what going with 
me will inevitably mean?" 

"Yeb, I realize—not only the peril 
and hardship, but zv^v issue involved. 
I made my choice back in the court
house. It is too late to withdraw." 

She paused as though unable to find 
expression, breathing heavily, and her 

\ face sank until I could no longer see 
her eyes. 

"When—when I told Colonel Pick
ney that—that you were my husband," 
she faltered, driven to it by my con
tinued silence, "I spoke hastily, it is 
true; for my only thought just then 
was the necessity for saving your life. 
I felt that—that I could do no less, 
and—and I desired to justify my ac-

| tion. They—they had to know* why I 
did it; do you not understand7~ 1—I 
am a Union woman; they have trust
ed me always, these men; even to
night they told me the countersign be-

sleeve. There was no response; nei
ther were they withdrawn. She drew 
a long breath, and stepped bravely 
forward. The way was clear, easily 
followed even in the darkness, and I 
walked close beside her. Within a 
few yards of the fellow she gave vent 
to a little ripple of laughter^ barely 
enough to attract attention* and again 
slipped her hand into the support of 
my arm. The soldier stood at atten
tion, but made no effort whatever to 

• • ' * * . . 

„i-«**\' -", 
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I hesitated* *nd her eyes flashed 
Into mine. 

"I will go also," aha said simply, 
"for I can guide yon through the camp/I 
Draw the cap visor tower down over 
your eyes—we may meet with some* 
oft* who saw yon brought hi as a pris
oner. That is better; now we wfU 
chat as we go—abputr—ahout West 

JPoint Do yon remember, lieutenant, 
that last cadet dance? Captain Fox 
tells me—" - v • • 

We turned the corner Into the wide 
entrance hall, strolling slowly side by 
side, her faee tamed upward to mine. 

itly my eyes were neon her, 
1 made some Inane response to 

Iter words, yet J_ saw the sentries at 
to 

We strolled on slowly, passing di
rectly beneath the glare of the lamp. 
We attempted to talk, but I retain no 
memory of a single, word that was 
uttered. My heart was beating like 
an engine, and my throat was dry, the 
fingers of one hand gripping the butt 
of a revolver in my belt I was dimly 
aware of the tremor in her voice, the 
pressing closer to me of her slender 
figure. We passed oot^Beyond the 
glow of the revealing light, to where 
our eyes were able to sweep the dark
ened porch. There were a dozen chairs 
standing back of the rail, but none 
were occupied. She gave a little sob 
of relief, both hands nervously grasp
ing my sleeve. 

"Thank God!" she said fervently, 
"now if we only have five minutes 
more!" 

••What 

CHAPTER XX. 

A Map Nearer, 
"The stablesr 2 asked. 

horses are there r 
"Officers' mounts; but there were 

several others tied at the hitch ran 
aa hoar ago. They appeared to he 
good stock; better even than the gov-

I could perceive them dimly, from 
where we skulked In the shadow of 

} the building, I took a stop or two 
forward, dreUog Che bouse, so as to 

} better approach the asrhnals along the 
of SA orchard fence. I 

she followed dose at my heels and, 
turning, get a glimpse of her fright* 

Is no reason why yon should 
1 saM softly, taking her heads 

to me; 
1 tale night's 

far 
for ear ghL And Cod 

peevtave 

"I Trust You; Is Not Thst Enoughr 

cause of confidence In my loyalty. I— 
I was the daughter of an officer otf 
General Ramsay's staff. I could not 
let those men think me a traitor.- I—I 
had to tell them why it had become 
my duty to aid you. There was no 
other possible way; no other reason 
which would Justify me in such an 
act; but—hut that confession left me 

| utterly in your power." 
"In my power, Noreen! Surely you 

do not think that I win ever take 
advantage; that I will ever miscon
strue your real purpose?" 

"No! but will you live up to the ob
ligation? Oh, yon do not see the situ* 

fatten at all! When I said you were 
my husband I threw myself on your 

^protection. I—-I horned the boats. I 
am all alone now, unless—unless you 
stand fay me. My father is dead; 
there is not one person anywhere to 
whom I can go. If f remain here I 
shall be placed under arrest before 
daylight—charged with aiding your 
escape; perhaps charged with aiding 
yoa la your work—and I have no 
friends, no defense. Tom, I must go 
oa with you!** 

I could not Ignore her plea, nor 
would I nUseonstrue ft It was fear 
which thus drove her to me; she had 

in my kindness that* 
am their justice—that was the whole 

The poor girl was so fright-
she had chosen blindly she 

eeeJd perceive nothing, realise aeta
ta-

Jfjr own resolve 

"Surely.; we will go together," and f 

I gripped her hands tightly in mine, 
"Whatever happens I will do my best. 
But we must go at once." 

"Yfes, and—and thank you." 
We crept forward along the shadow 

of the orchard fence, until we mingled 
with the horses fastened at the hitch
ing rail. I selected among them, as 
best I could in the darkness, two that 
seemed well adapted to bur .purpose. 
I helped her silently into the saddle, 
thrusting one of my revolvers into the 
empty holster, and then mounted my
self. 

"Which way had we better go?" I 
asked, my face close, our horses 
touching. 

"Along the south' road at first; 
there is a cut-off Just back of the old 
school." 

"And the pickets—do you know 
where they are posted?" 

"At the ford of the Green Briar— 
the main ford." 

"There are none at Benton?" 
"No; I do not think they even know 

the river is fordable there; it is not 
on the maps." 

We rode forward slowly, my hand 
on her bridle rein, keeping in the 
deeper shadows along the side of the 
road, until we passed beyond the last 
house of the village. If the camp 
was not alarmed for another half hour, 
our pursuers would be given a hard 
task. Strange that the Federal 
scouts had :&ev%r located the Benton 
ford. To be sure it was narrow, and 
of no value In high water, yet an ideal 
place for raiding parties to cross, and 
all those hills beyond were full of 
guerrilla bands eager to strike quick 
and get safely away. That they dared 
to attack small bodies of troops, and 
especially poorly guarded wagon 
trains, had been demonstrated more 
than once, and this secret ford gave 
them easy opportunity. The Cowans 
certainly knew of its feasibility, and 
the wonder was they had never uti
lized it before. 

The longer I thought the more I 
began to dread the unknown dangers 
ahead—the gauntlet we must run be
fore attaining the Confederate lines. 
We could baffle pursuit, but if once we 
came into contact with those irregu
lars of the mountains—merciless, irre
sponsible—no one could predict the 
result. I could skulk along through 
the night, discard my horse, travel 
afoot, and thus avoid encountering 
any of those villains. I was myself a 
mountaineer, and knew the secret 
trails. But with her beside me, the 
two of us mounted, such a feat was 
almost impossible. I must find her 
food and shelter, and we could not 
travel on horseback without leaving 
a trail unconcealed. To be sure, I 
knew her of old; that she was strong, 
resourceful, fearless—yet she was a 
woman to be protected from Insult, to 
be guarded against exposure; more, 
she was the woman I loved. 

But would she be in any less danger 
if 1 compelled her to return to Lewis
burg? She would be exposed to in
dignities, to almost certain persecu
tion from Raymond. 

"Noreen," I said, turning my face 
toward her. "Do you really think it 
best to try this ride with me?** 

"You do not wish me to go?" she 
asked, as instantly reining up. "You 
want me to return?" 

"No, not that. I nave no thought 
but for your own good. Only do you 
understand the perils through which 
we must pass in those mountains?" 
„, "Yes, 1 do understand," she an
swered soberly, "and I comprehend, as 
you cannot, the danger of my return
ing to Lewisburg. I will never go 
back there; but, if you think it best 
for us to part, I will endeavor to reach 
Charleston alone." 

"You would rather go on with me?M 

"I made that choice, but if you con
sider me a burden—" 

"No, it is not that, Noreen," I in
terrupted, touched by the regretful 
tone of her voice. "It was of you I 
was thinking, not myself. Then we 
go on together?" 

She was silent, her eyes on the 
darkness ahead. 

"It must be your decision," I in
sisted. ~ 

"I made my choice an hour ago." she 
answered frankly. 

I waited an instant, thinking she 
might say more, but she sat motion
less in the saddle. Just what her de
cision signified I could not judge. It 
seemed to me that between two dan
gers she had simply chosen the one 
she deemed to be the lesser. M was 
not affection for me. but f « « oth
ers, which urged her forwjW«Orasp-
tag her bridle rein, I redM* through | 
the dark without aaothflJPwofi. The 
decision had been made; now we mast 
both of as abide the consequences. 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

MADE HER POSITION "?:••.%• 

Bridget Refused to Be Blamed Whe% 
the Fault Was So Clearly - ¾ ^ 

Mrs. Newlywetfs. ^¾ 

A young wife who had received^ 
some very elegant and expensive weds 
ding presents gave a select luncheon-
and used on the UWê  several of the 
choicest pieces of 'her china, amen* 
them being an exceedingly fine platter 
of real Royal Worcester. She gave heif 
servant strict instructions to leave aU 
the good pieces for her to wash up SO, 
that there could be no accident. 

As soon as her friends had left the 
young lady went to the kitchener 
mediately she missed the finest 
and asked where it was. 

"Sure, ma'am," said the girl 
kept the best pieces for you to 
np" 

The lady threw herself into the 
nearest chair and began to bewail her 
loss. "Bridget!" she began, "that war 
the finest piece of china I own or 
ever expect to own. I shall never, 
never be rich enough to buy another 
like it." 

"Oh, well,.ma'am," replied the serv
ant girl, folding her arms, "if you will 
live beyond your means you mustn't 
blame me for it." 

!&?''• 
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DO YOU NEED A Kl 
REMEDY? 

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root Is not recom
mended for everything, but if you have 
kidney, liver or bladder trouble, it may 
be found Just the remedy you need. 
Swamp-Root makes friends quickly be
cause its mild and immediate effect is 
coon realized in most cases. It is a- gentle 
healing* herbal compound—a physician's 
prescription which has proved its great 
curative value in thousands of the most 
distressing cases according* to reliable 
testimony. 

All druggists in BOo and fl.00 sizes. 
You may have a sample size bottle of 

this always reliable preparation by Par- -
eel Post, also pamphlet telling about It. 
Address Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Bingham ton. < 
N. Y., and enclose ten cents, also mention < 
this paper.—Adv. 

Selecting Names for Churches. 
Methodists have not been given to 

Invention in selecting names for their 
church. Very few are called by the 
names of saints—unless Wesley, As-
bury and Simpson are so styled. The 
name Centenary has a well-understood 
meaning among us, and we have 
numerous memorial churches 'tearing 
the names of bishops or benefactors. 
The rest are called "First" church, or 
are named for the street on which 
they are located. A writer in the Liv
ing Church has classified the dedica
tions of 6,861 Protestant Episcopal 
churches in America. He finds 60S 
having the name Saint John, 410 
Grace, etc. A list e f 11 
supplies names for 
the churches of tbai 
Christian Advocate.. , .^^¾. 
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AT THE FIRST SIGNS 

Of Fallino Hair Get Cuticurs. It 
Works Wonders. Trial Free, « 

Touch spots of dandruff and 1 
with Cutlcura Ointment, and fofcesjr 
next morning with a hot shampoo^p^ 
Cutlcura Soap. This at once a 
failing hair and promotes hair 
Ton may rely on these superc 
emollients for all skin troubles. 

Sample each free by mail with Book. 
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept XT, 
Bolton. Sold everywhere.—Adv. 

Cause for Joy. 
A man came up to a lecturer in s 

hotel in Manchester, saying, with en
thusiasm : 

"Well, sir, I enjoyed your lecture 
very much last night." 

"I didn't see you there." 
"Oh, I wasn't there." 
"Well, what do you mean by telling 

me you enjoyed my lecture, and 
were not present?" 

"Oh, I bought tickets for my 
father and mother and they 
went" 

?%# 
'/**i 

1 

Ss^Qftf Baits tat Tlr»d Byes 
make osVloofc older than we are. 
your Byes young sad you witl took 
After tha Movies Xtfrtoe Your Ey 
tafl your age. Murtoe Eye Re 
Chicago, Sends Bye Book oa 

\ . - > 1 * : 

favfv 

- Not at All. 
"Is it correct to say, 'thai 

tomohile beck of cs?' * asks eft re-
quirer. ft is. bat it is not eorrect to 
speed op to ¢0 miles an hoer on that 

'4eental 

' ' W W 
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Sure ef One Thing. 
The Teem Ooanetl ef e thrtvlnf 

At the Oeer* 
Owovtaaity—They eon t 
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SECONO ANCONA 
NOTE IS 

BREAK WtTH AU8TIUA DfePENQS 
UPON AN8WER8 FROM ^ 

VIENNA. ^ _ 

STR0N6 AS FIRST LETTER 

United State* Refuses to Discuss Cir
cumstances of Legality of Act 

of Submarine in Sinking 
Italian Liner. 

PRESIDENT AND MRS. WILSON 

; * * • , . -

WILSONGALT NUPTIALS 
MARKED BY SIMPLICITY 

PRESIDENT IS WEDDED AT DUDE'S HOME IN PRESENCE 
OF FEW GUESTS. COUPLE LEAVE FOR 

VIRGINIA TO SPEND HONEYMOON 
.* * 

' • " / $ : 

L* v v .<•, 

Washington—President Woodrow 
Wilson and Mrs, Edith Boiling Gait 
were married in simple, quiet elegance 
at 8:30 o'clock Saturday night, in the 
home of the bride in DU Pont circle, 
and left at 11:40 o'clock on their pri
vate car for Hot Springs, Va., where 
they will pass their honeymoon. 

Shortly after 10 o'clock the presi
dent and Mrs. Wilson entered a wait-
S WTrfta Jttouae automobile and mo-

M M H M M L \1UL across the 
« S S W ^ p r i v a t e car 

sjg¥^gjmg« mi the rail-

At Hot Springs* where they arrived 
at 8:15 Sunday morning, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilson had planned to live at the 
Homestead hotel until after New 
Tear's day, unless some development 
should necessitate the president's ear
lier return to the capital. Two of 

White House automobiles have 
sent on ahead, and the couple ex-
to pass their honeymoon motor* 
golfing and walking over the 

ntaln trails. 
sides the secret service guard, 
party was accompanied by one 

LOgrapher. The president will keep 
in" touch with the White House over 
special wires. 

fs Simple Home Wedding, 
, . Because the wedding arrangements 
and the honr of the ceremony had been 
kept a close secret, there were few 
on the streets about the White House, 
but near the bride's home the crowd 
was held back by police lines spread 
fa the afternoon. 

Everything war in readiness for 
4s* ceremony when the president ar
rived and it proceeded without music. 

Jfsdther the president nor Mrs. Gait 
attendants and there were no 

nor flower girls. Neither the 
the navy nor the diplomatic 

was represented and the occa-
raa essentially what both of the 

townle had wished it to be—a home 

Were About Thirty Guests. 
Irst floor of the bride's 

is two communicating rooms, 
a-W*dd}»g bower had been arranged 
with a backgresmd of farleyanse and 

which extended 
{fee floor to the ceiling. Over-

was a canopy of green in 
of a shell lined with Scotch 
fcrtfco background at the 

a large 

the safrror was a 

and the t imers of the 
with orchids. 

warn om both sides of the 

peared at the head of the staircase, 
which was decorated with ferns, as
paragus vines and American beauty 
roses. They descended to the lower 
floor, where the guests were grouped 
informally. 

Rev. Herbert Scott Smith, rector 
of St. Margaret's Protestant Episcopal 
church, of which the bride is a com
municant, was waiting beneath the 
canopy to perform the ceremony, and 
with him to assist was the president's 
pastor, Rev. James H. Taylor, of the 
Central Presbyterian church. 

Mrs. William H. Boiling, the bride's 
mother, gave her in ^marriage. The 
president stood to the right of the 
clergymen and the bride stood on their 
left. At once, Dr. Smith began the 
words of the Episcopal marriage ser
vice, the president making his re
sponses first, and then the bride mak
ing hers. After the bride promised to 
"love cherish and obey", the presi
dent placed the wedding ring, a plain 
band of~gold, on her finger and then, 
after a prayer and while the couple 
clasped their right hands together, Dr. 
Smith declared them man and wife. 
The brief and simple ceremony was 
past 

How the Bride Was Dressed. 

At the ceremony and luncheon af
terward, for which a string orchestra 
played, the bride wore her traveling 
dress, a black silk velvet gown, and 
picture hat of black beaver with no 
trimming* whatever except one feath
er slightly upturned on the left side. 
At her throat she wore the president's-, 
wedding gift, a magnificent diamond 
brooch. 

The skirt of her gown was of walk
ing length and cut on full lines. The 
waist had silken embroidery of bine, 
shading from the deep tones of royal 
blue to delicate shades of pastel and 
was threaded with silver. 

The lower part or the waist was 
embroidered on black net over a band 
of silver in the design of lilies, below 
which was a girdle of black velvet 
The sleeves of the gown were of 
black net fashioned in tiny tucks, with 
Ions; bell-shaped cuffs of embroidered 
velvet that came well down over the 
hand. Her collar, which was high and 
up-steading* was of black lace. 

When she left on her honeymoon 
Journey Mrs. Wilson wore over her 

a far eoat of broadtail, with 
bands of Yukon and sauff to match. 
She wore a chin-chin coBar. 

Upstairs ia the bride's 
roost was net aside Cor Che wedding 
gifts, which despite iatisaatlons 
the White HOMO that nothing be 
by any others than relatives and 
frienda, ran into the 

In defereacjo to 
the hawses o f 

Washington-vrhe United States gov-
ernment'S\ second note to Austria on 
the sinking of the Ancona was cabled 
to Vienna -Sunday. Upon this com* 
municftUon depends whether or not 
diplomatic relations are to be con-
tlnued with Austria-Hungary. 

The United States has refused to 
discuss the circumstances of the le
gality of the submarine attack, and 
has declined to accede to Austria's 
request for a bill of particulars upon 
which original American demands 
were based. 

As described by a high administra
tion official, the note is every bit as 
strong as the first one addressed to 
the dual monarchy. This is taken 
here to mean that Austria must yield 
to the demands of the United States 
or at least repudiate the statement 
of her admiralty in regard to the de
tails of the Ancona .sinking if a nur
ture with.the United States is to be 
avoided. 

A prompt reply i s - requested, and 
officials are of the opinion that one 
will come within 10 days. 

The demands of the United States, 
which are reiterated, are for disavow
al, punishment of the submarine com
mander, and reparation by the pay
ment of indemnity for the Americans 
killed and Injured. 

It can be said authoritatively, that 
the American government looks on 
the situation as grave and will await 
with considerable anxiety Vienna's 
next move. Any hope that exists in 
official circles that Austria will ac
cede to the American demands seems 
to be based on the belief that Ger
many will bring pressure on her alley 
to affect an adjustment of the controv
ersy. 

Aa Washington views. the situation, 
there is one loophole through which/ 
Austria may avert the crisis without 
immediately yielding to this govern
ment's demands. This might be ac
cepted if the foreign office at Vienna 
should find itself able to repudiate the 
admiralty statement which confirmed 
the American evidence that the An
cona, while at a standstill, was tor
pedoed and sunk with passengers still 
on board. 

That statement by the Austrian ad
miralty is the keystone one which the 
United States rests its case. As long* 
as it stands unrepudiated this govern
ment will feel It has all the evidence" 
necessary and that, it can not enter 
into a discussion of other circum
stances which are regarded as imma
terial. 

MUST 
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DBTR0IT^-3ttie: Market steady, 
Baft heavy steers, $6,750 7.50 r best 
handy -weight butcher steers, $549 .'• 
$8.60; niixed,steer* andJieifaWL 8*0 
6; handy light butchers, |4.W©5; 
best cows, $505.26; butcher cows, 
$4.6Oj05; common cows, 83.750tf.25;, 
canners, 8303,50; best heavy bulla, 
16.2506.50: bologna bulls, Ji® 5; 
stock bulla,. 83.7604tfe\j.feeders, 660 
7; stockers, J15O05.75; milkers and 
springers, 840080. 

Veal Calves—Market steady. Beat 
grades, 8X0010.50; others, 8709. 

Sheep and Lambs—Market strong; 
25c higher. Sheep, steady. Best 
lambs, 89.5009.75; fair lambs, 890 
9.40; light to common lambs, 86.750 
8.25; fair to good sheep, 84.7505.50; 
culls and common, $304. 

Hogs—Market 10c higher. Pig3, 
$6; others, $6.3508.60. 

TO PROSECUTE LAND SHARKS 

People Are Lured to Northern Penin
sular and Sold Worthless 

Properties. 

ManistlQue—Residents of School
craft county and other sections of the 
upper peninsula are planning to assist 
state authorities who are endeavoring, geese, 16 1-2 016c; docks, 16017c; 
to atop the operations of land sharks 
who have misrepresented lands in 
this section and disposed of thous
ands of acreB to farmers all over 
the United States, A fond to prose
cute the "sharks"' Is proposed. 

Many of the victims have cosse 
here believing they had purchased fer
tile land, only to find It worthless for 
farming purposes. Some of them ar
rived here virtually penniless, and it 
is feared they will be thrown upon 
the county at" indigents. 

The state domain commission and 
land commissioners In the past have 
sent out warainca M. the dealing of 

land sharks, but they have 
stopped the practice and a publicity 

f^'*--jMfi 

EAST BUFFALO—Cajfctle^Recelpts, 
4,875; heavy and shipping grades 25 
040c lower; medium weight grades 
15025c lower; about 20 cars unsold; 
best 1,400 to 1,500-lb native steers, 
$8.5008.75; fair'to go6d, $7.5007.75; 
plain and coarBe, 8707.25; Canadian 
steers, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $7.7008; do 
1,100 to 1,250 lbs., $707.25; do, 1,050 
to 1,150 lbs., $6.5007; prime handy 
butcher steers, natives, $7.2507.50; 
fair to good grassers, $6.25T8.50; light 
common grasserr, $5.50.5.75; prime 
heifers, $6.5007; best handy butcher 
heifers, $1.7507; common to good, 
$4.5006.26; best fat cows, $5.7506.25; 
good butcher cows, $505.50; medium 
to good, $4.2604.75; cutters, $3,750 
4.25; canners, $2.5003.25; fancy bulls, 
$6.5006.76; butcher bulls, $6.7506.25; 
sausage bulls, $5.6005.75; light bulls, 
$405~; best stockers, $606.50; light 
common, $505.50; best feeders, $6.25 
06.75; common to good, $5.2506; 
milkers and springers, $660100. 

Hogs: Receipts, 22,000; market $6 
010c lower; heavy, $6.5006.80; york-
ers, $6.6006.70; pigs, $6.2506.50. 

Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 7,000; 
market active, 15c higher; best lambs, 
$9.75010; yearlings, $7.5008; weth
ers, $6.6006.75; ewes, $606.26. 

Calves: Receipts, 900; market 10c 
lower; tops, $11; fair to good, $9.50 
010.50; grassers, $3.7605. 

Grains, Etc. 
DETROIT—Wheal Cash No 2 red, 

$1.19 1-2; December opened l-2c lower 
at $1.18 1-2 and advanced to $1.19; 
May opened at $1.24 and advanced to 
$1.25 1-2-; No 1 white, 81.16 1-2. 

Corn—Cash "^o 3, 69 l-2c; No 8 
yellow, 71c; No 4 yellow, 69 12c. 

Oats—Standard, 46c; No 3 white, 
44c; 2£o 4 white, 41042 l-2c; sample, 
39041c. 

Rye—Cash No 2, 97c. 
Beans — Immediate and prompt 

shipment, $3.55; December, 83.45; 
January, 83.35. 

Clover Seed—Prime spot and De
cember, 812.20; March, 812; prime 
-alsike, $10.26. 

Timothy—Prime spot, 83*75« 

* General Markets. 
Apples—Greenings, 83 03.50; 

$404.50; Baldwins, 83.5004; Steel 
Reds, 8605.6O;.>Joftathani 8404.60; 
Kings, 84.5005 per bbl; wesern, $L75 
0 t £ 5 per box. ' - • . - • •"* 

Beans—Wax, 83.5003.75^ greens, 
$3,7504 per hamper. 

Beets—75080c per bu. 
Dressed Hogs—Light, 8 0 1 l-2e; 

heavy, 707 l-2c per lb. 
Dressed Poultry—Turkeys, 25026c; 

lb. 
Dressed Calves—Best, 12 l -30Uc; 

medium, 10011c per lb, 
New H a y W Straw—No 1 timothy, 

$16017; standard timothy. 8U016; 
light mixed, 816016; No 2 timothy, 
816016; No 1 snteed, 8 1 2 0 a ; No I 
mixed, 810011; No 1 clover, 816011; 
rye straw, 87.5608; wheat and oat 
stow; fE560? per ton. 

Live Poultry—No 1 sprint chiojk-
ens, 11^4013e; laofflw ayrm* 11 
1-3011*; heavy fcsne, 11*11 1-*« 

016c; does*, 1 » J 6 l-lo; 
015c; aprtegr tsnkare, *»>g*e; «M 

Sastinfs.—Trapnera ar*^ha*l9i. njn* 
nasally good luck in catcbiug skuakj, 
which are "very plentiful tola y«ar^" .-

Haatinj».^The^uwual Barry* Conn* 
ty Teachers* institute win be held in 
Hastings January 20-21. 

Grand Rapid*.—the annual meeting 
of the Michigan Retail Lumber Deal* 
era' association witi be held here Feb* 
ruary 1 and 2, — 

Alma.—A committee of Alma bust* 
nes* men and paetora is planning to. 
have a municipal Christmas tree on 
the main corner of the city. 

Ann Arbor.—Miss bona Bulyea, sen* 
lor medical student at the University 
of Michigan, walked from Ann Arbor 
to Detroit in 9 hourc and 40 min
utes, setting a record for that distance. 

Grand Rapids.—Two hundred and 
fifty Christian Smdeevorers of this city 
have petitioned Mayor Ellis to revoke 
the license of the .Columbia, theater, 
declaring that the burlesque programs 
staged are immoral. 
-' Grand Rapids,—John Goodsell of 
Benton Harbor was sent to jail for 80 
days for bootlegging. He is the fourth 
man from that city convicted (n the 
federal court in two weeks on the same 
charge. 

Midland.—Stoel E. Dean, seventy 
years old, farmer, treasurer of Mid
land county, committed suicide at his 
home in Ingersoll township. Despond
ency caused by an incurable cancer 
led to the act. 

Port Huron.—A report made at the 
tuberculosis clinic which was held in 
this city by the state board of health, 
is to the effect that 25 persons have 
died from tuberculosis in St. Clair 
county in the last year. 

Grand Rapids. — Clarence Croft, 
forty, who resides about two miles 
from the city limits, was run down 
and killed by an unidentified auto 
driver. He is said to have been 
dragged more than 75 feet 

Lansing.—President Wilson's name 
will he placed on the Michigan presi
dential primary ballot as Democratic 
candidate for president. The secre
tary of state announced that enough 
petitions had been filed to make cer
tain such action. 

NorthvUIe. — Northville's village 
council has offered >a reward of 860 
for any Information leading to the ar
rest of local option violators. Re
cently Anti Saloon league investiga
tors visited this village, but have not 
reported finding any violations. 

Ann Arbor;—George Paine of Ypsl-
lanti, convicted in the October term of 
circuit court of assault on Patrolman 
August Rehil of Ypsllanti, was granted 
a new trial by Judge Kinne. The new 
trial hinges on an affidavit made by 
two farmers- that they saw Rehil tail
ing with some jurors during the last 
trial 

Hastings.—The Emily Virginia Ma
son chapter, Daughters of the Ameri
can Revolution, of Hastings held one 
of the largest meetings of the year1. 
They acted as hosts to the Hastings 
Women's club and the teachers_of the 
city schools. "Romances of Early 
Michigan** was the topic of an*address 
by Mrs. M. B. Ferrey of Lanaing, cura
tor of the state museum. 

Spies t Htt**d**e*~*'*rmer* representing 13 
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co-operative organisations tn Hills
dale, Branch, Lenawee and Calhoun 
and other counties in south central 
Michigan, and Williams county; Ohio, 
have on foot plans for a federation a# 
a nucleus for a ajate organisation. 
The new association will be known 
as thw^alto*Co<)|tarativeSocietlea." 

Grand Raplda,—The West Michigan 
Homeopathic society held its annual 
meeting at the Association of Com
merce and listened to talks by Doctor 

spring chickens, 14c; hens, 18c per\Hugh Beebe, Dr. D. W. Myers >and 
f Dr. C B. Kinyon, all of the Homeo

pathic collage at Ann Arbor. Dr. A. 
fi. Gealer. president of Semia, prrnlil 
ed, ^ Dr. WV B. Matthews, of Grand 
Rapids waa elected president for the 
coming-ryear. wrth Dr. D. R Hager-'.-'. 

lrocwood.-*rour satnera were stfled 
and two seriously injured in two in-
dastrtat aoeidents hi this vicinity with
in a short time of each other. The ac
cidents occurred in the Nerria mine, 
operated**r ' * • < » f f t Mateg 
6^ay» and te ssW Hewport Mlnteg > 

i h the 
Matala were 

<^^ 

, * * i ^ ; 
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RANEISLL PARPI5H ."'t '?• 

SYNOPSIS. 
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Confederate Sergeant Wyatt 1B sent 
-as a spy to his native county on the 
Gree& Briar. He meets a mountaineer 
fiamed Jem Taylor. At a house beyond 
•Hot Springs they meet Major Harwood. 
"Taylor murders Haxwood "-and escapes. 
Wvat% ehanges to UTS. uniform, escapes 
"to the Greens Briar country and goes to 
Garwood's home, where he finds Noreen 
Harw©od>'He Introduces himself as Lieu
tenant-Raymond. Parson Nichols comes 
t o the house and Wyatt forces him to 
-confess that he has been sent In advance 
<of Anse Cowan, who proposes to marry 
Noreen at once, and so quiet-title to the 
land In dispute between the Cowans and 
Screen's dead father. Anse Cowan and 
hrssgang arrive. Wyatt tells Noreen who 
he is. They force the preacher to silence. 
Unable to escape while the gang is on 
the first floor and around the house. 
Wyatt proposes to marry Noreen and 
protect her from Cowan. She accepts and 
Wyatt forces the preacher to marry 

vsxi&&*"Xs:**'< them. Cowen's gang is driven off by 
••fiS*-:;*!?d-&--+--;l Federal. troops, one of whose officers is 

the real Lieutenant Raymond. Wyatt is 
trapped, though Noreen attempts to de
fend him. Wyatt is taken to Lewisburg 
for trial as a spy. The camp comman
dant and Captain Fox visit Wyatt In his 
cell in the courthouse basement. He re
fuses clemency in return for information. 
and uses his boyhood's knowledge of the 
building to escape to the attic and thence 
to the sheriff's office by means of a dis
used, old-fashioned chimney. He washes 
off the soot and changes clothes In the 
deserted svashroom, and reconnoiters. He 
surprises Raymond and the camp com
mandant, holds them up, and with the 
assistance of Noreen. gets out of the 
courthouse. 

' -:.55-:,.--
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my hand touching her arm. The in
fantry camp lay. between as and the 
road. The c&mpflre la front yielded 
just enough light to enable me to 
study out our surroundings. The hand 
still played noisily in the courtroom 
above. The camp was quiet, the sol* 
dlers apparently sleeping on the 
ground. I could perceive only a few 
tents, showing white in the firelight, 
but the figures of sentries appeared 
here and there, slowly pacing their 
beats. Had I been alone I should have 
crept forward and endeavored to silo 
by unseen, but' I was conscious of the 
hand which grasped my sleeve, and 
my eyes fell to her face. 

"You are my guide tonight," I whis
pered softly. "Have you some plan 
already devised? There must be in
stant action. 

so Quickly, so unexpectedly, I have 
had no time in which to think. Isn't 
it best to go straight ahead, and run 
the chance?" ~ ^ 

"Past the guard yonder V 
"Yes; I am not greatly afraid of 

him! We have the word, and Captain 
Pox and I were together when I 
passed here before. He will remem-

* . * . , < 
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CHAPTER XIX—Continued. 

"The spy you fellows planned to 
hang in the morning," I answered, 
amused by his unexpected good hu
mor. "Sorry, Jack, but I'll have, to 
gag you." 
i "The pleasure is mine; don't men
tion it," and he winked facetiously, 
jwith a nod of his head toward the 
heavily breathing colonej. I bound a 
bit of rag over his mouth, more to 
give him an excuse for silence than 
because I had any fear he would raise 
an alarm. Noreen had silently opened 
the door, and slipped out into the cor
ridor. With a swift glance Over the 
three helpless men left behind, I 
Joined her, and tightly closed the door. 
The light of the distant lamp revealed 
her face, but her eyes were serious. 

"Better leave the musket leaning 
against the wall," I whispered, noting 
she still grasped the weapon. "It will 
only arouse suspicion. There are two 
guards at the front entrance?" 

"Yes," she answered swiftly, "and 
you had better give the word. If they 
atop you and ask any Questions, give 
them any name you please—only yoa 
came with dispatches from General 
Ramsay two hours ago, and have been 
with Colonel Pickney ever since. It 
is less than an boor since the guard 
was relieved, tor Captain Fox left me 
in order to make the rounds, and 
these men will not know. Ton under 
stand?" 
, * Perfectly. And the countersign r* 

"Kanawha." 
1 hesitated* -and her 9fe» flashed 

into mine. 
"I will go also," aba said simply, 

''fori can guide yon through the camp.*] 
Draw the cap visor lower down over 
your eyes—we may meet with some
one who saw jtm brought in as a prls-

•' oner. That fa better; BOW we will 
chat aa we go—about—about West 

J>oint Do you remember, lieutenant 
that last cadet dance? Captain Pox 
tells me—" x 

We tamed the corner into the wide 
entrance hall, strolling slowly aide by 
aide, her face turned upward to mine. 
Apparently w* «Joa were upon her, 
a w 1 made some inane response to 
her words, yet I t t v the sentries at J 
fhd door noses attilr to tti+airftiffl and 

"Certainly; that will be the safest 
and best thing for you to do. I can
not tell yon how grateful I am to 
you; nothing I can-ever do will repay 
the service you have rendered me. 
You are a wonderfully brave girl." 

"Do you think so? Oh, but I am 
neither btave nor wonderful. I have 
scarcely known what I was doing; it 
didn't seem as if there was anything 
else I could do. But I know now; I 
have no doubt any more—unless— 
unless you refuse to let me." 

"I refuse! I do not understand what 
I could refuse. All that remains 1B for 
you to go to your room. You will be 
perfectly safe here." 

"How wiH I be safe here?" she 
asked Indignantly. "Do you suppose 
they will spare me, merely because I 
am a woman? This has not been done 
in secret; there are too many who 
know my part in your escape to ever 
keep the truth hidden. Colonel Pick
ney will have to make his report and 
shield himself from blame. There is 
not- an officer here who will stand 
openly in my defense, unless it be 
Captain Fox, and he could not help 
me, la it under such conditions you 
desire I rejnain here?" 

"But do you realise what going with 
» e will inevitably mean?" 

"Yea, I realize—not only the peril 
and hardship, but s7*rv issue Involved. 
I made my choice back in the court
house. It is too late to withdraw." 

She paused as though unable to find 
expression, breathing heavily, and her 

"Hardly that; this has all occurred \ face sank until I could no longer see 
her eyes. 

"When—when I told Colonel Pick
ney that—that you were my husband," 
she faltered, driven to It by my con
tinued silence, "I spoke hastily, it is 
true; for my only thought Just then 
was the necessity for saving your life. 
I felt that—that I could do no less, 
and—and I desired to Justify my ac-

ber me, and have no suspicion. Only ftion. They—they had to know" why I 
there may be officers sitting on the did It; do you not understand?" I—1 
veranda of the hotel." * » * Union woman; they have trust 

"It looks dark and deserted from «* me always, these men; even to-
here, and the hour is lata" n t « n t they told me the countersign be 

"True; I suppose all who are not 
on duty are at the dance. Besides, 
there is no other way in which you 
can attain the stables. I—I am ready 
to try It—are you?" 

I answered with the pressure of my 
hand on the fingers clasping my 
sleeve. There was no response; nei
ther were they withdrawn. She drew 
a long breath, and stepped bravely 
forward. The way was clear, easily 
followed even in the darkness, and 1 
walked close beside her. Within a 
few yards of the fellow she gave vent 
to a little ripple of laughter,- barely 
enough to attract attention, and again 
slipped her hand into the support of 
my arm. The soldier stood at atten
tion, but made no effort whatever to 
bar our progress. 

We strolled on slowly, passing di
rectly beneath the glare of the lamp. 
We attempted to talk, but I retain no 
memory of a single, word that was 
uttered. My heart was beating like 
an-engine, and my throat was dry, the] 
fingers of one hand gripping the butt 
of a revolver In my belt. I was dimly 
aware of the tremor in her voice, the 
pressing closer to me of her slender 
figure. We passed out^fteyond the 
glow of the revealing light, to where 
our eyes were able to sweep the dark
ened porch. There, were a dozen chain 
standing back of the rail, bnt none 
were occupied. She gave a little sob 
of relief, both hands nervously grasp
ing my sleeve. 

"Thank God!" she said fervently, 
"now if we only have five minutes 
more!" 

•'What 

CHAPTER X X 

A Map Nearer. 
"The stables?" I asked, 

horses are there?" 
"Officers' mounts; but there were 

several others tied at the bitch rail 
an hoar ago. They appeared to be 
good stock; better even than the gov
ernment horses." 

I could perceive them dimly, from 
where we aknlked la the shadow of 
the building. I took a atop or two 
forward, circling the house, so aa to 
better approach the animals along the 

of a s orchard fence. I 
she followed clooe at my heels and, 
turning, got * glimpse of her fright-

ted face. 
"Theni ft so reason wny yes should 

1 amid softly, taking bar hands 
is satsa. Now Hates to me: your 

"I Trust You; rs Not That Enough?" 

cause of confidence tn my loyalty. I— 
I was the daughter of an officer on* 
General Ramsay's staff. 1 could not 
let those men think me a traitor.- I—I 
had to tell them why it had become 
my dnty to aid you. There was no 
other possible way; no other reason 
which would justify' me in such an 
act; but—but that confession left me 
utterly In your power." 

"In my power, Noreen! Surely you 
do not think that I will ever take 
advantage; that I will ever miscon
strue your real purpose?" 

"No! bat will yon live up to the ob
ligation? Oh, yon do not see the situ
ation at all! When I said you were 
my husband I threw myself on your 
protection. I—I burned the boats. I 
am all alone now, unless—unless you 
stand by me. My father is dead; 
there is sot one person anywhere to 
whom I can go. If f remain here I 
shall bo placed under arrest before 
daylight—charged with aiding your 

perhaps charged with aiding 
yos in your work—and I have no 
friends, no defense. Tom, I must go 
os wtth you!" 

I could not ignore her plea, nor 
would I misconstrue it It was fear 
which thus drove her to me; she had 

is my kindness than 
Is ffcofr JestSee—that was the whole 

The poor girl was so fright-
she sad chosen blindly she 

oosM perceive nothing, realise noth
ing, except the necessity for tmmeA-

My own resolve wst &s-

• m , '•' ••' ' Utf¥ 

r i 
est stakisg so attempt 
1 ssseratasd sow. Yon 

to ride wtth s»e? Ten 

"Surely; we will go together," and 
I gripped her hands tightly in mine, 
"Whatever happens I will do my best. 
But we must go at once." 

"Yes, and—and thank you." 
We crept forward along the shadow 

of the orchard fence, until we mingled 
with the horses fastened at the hitch
ing rail. 1 selected among them, as 
best I could in the darkness, two that 
seemed well adapted to our purpose. 
I helped her silently into the saddle, 
thrusting one of my revolvers Into the 
empty holster, and then mounted my
self. 

"Which way had we better go?" I 
asked, my face close, our horses 
touching. 

"Along the south road at first; 
there is a cut-off Just back of the old 
school." 

"And the pickets—do you know 
where they are posted?" 

"At the ford of the Green Briar— 
the main ford." 

"There are none at Benton?" 
"No; I do not think they even know 

the river is fordable there; it 1B not 
on the maps." 

We rode forward slowly, my hand 
on her bridle rein, keeping in the 
deeper shadows along the side of the 
road, until we passed beyond the last 
house of the village. If the camp 
was not alarmed for another half hour, 
our pursuers would be given a hard 
task. Strange that the Federal 
scouts had "nev̂ r located the Benton 
ford. To be sure it was narrow, and 
of no value in high water, yet an ideal 
place for raiding parties to cross, and 
all those hills beyond were full of 
guerrilla bands eager to strike quick 
and get safely away. That they dared 
to attack small bodies of troops, and 
especially poorly guarded wagon 
trains, had been demonstrated more 
than once, and this secret ford gave 
them easy opportunity. The Cowans 
certainly knew of its feasibility, and 
the wonder was they had never uti
lized it before. 

The longer I thought the more 1 
began to dread the unknown dangers 
ahead—the gauntlet we must run be
fore attaining the Confederate lines. 
We could baffle pursuit, but if once we 
came into contact witb those irregu
lars of the mountains—merciless, irre
sponsible—no one could predict the 
result. I could skulk along through 
the night, discard my horse, travel 
afoot, and thus avoid encountering 
any of those villains. I was myself a 
mountaineer, and knew the secret 
trails. But with her beside me, the 
two of ue mounted, such a feat was 
almost Impossible. I must find her 
food and shelter, and we could not 
travel on horseback without leaving 
a trail unconcealed. To be sure, I 
knew her of old; that she was strong, 
resourceful, fearless—yet she was a 
woman to be protected from insult, to 
be guarded against exposure; more, 
she was the woman I loved. 

But would she be in any less danger 
if 1 compelled her to return to Lewis
burg? She would be exposed to in
dignities, to almost certain persecu
tion from Raymond. 

"Noreen," I said, turning my face 
toward her. "Do you really think it 
best to try this ride with me?" 

"You do not wish me to go?" she 
asked, as instantly reining up. "You 
want me to return?" 

"No, not that. I have no thought 
but for your own good. Only do you 
understand the perils through which 
we must pass In those mountains?" 

„ "Yes, I do understand," she an
swered soberly, "and 1 comprehend, as 
you cannot, the danger of my return
ing to Lewisburg. I will never go 
back there; but, if you think it best 
for us to part, I will endeavor to reach 
Charleston alone." 

"You would rather go on with me?" 
T made that choice, but If you con

sider me a burden—" 
"No, it is not that, Noreen," I In

terrupted, touched by the regretful 
tone of her voice. "It was of you I 
was thinking, not myself. Then we 
go on together?" 

She was silent, her eyes on the 
darkness ahead. 

"It must be your decision," I in
sisted. 

"I made my choice an hour ago." she 
answered frankly. 

I waited an instant thinking she 
might say more, but she sat motion
less in the saddle. Just what her de
cision signified I could not Judge. It 
seemed to me that between two dan
gers she had simply chosen the one 
she deemed to be the lesser. It was 
not affection for me. but fear of oth
ers, which urged her forward. Grasp
ing her bridle rein, I rode on through 
the dark without another word. The 
decision had been made; now we moat 
both of us abide the consequences. 

<TO BE CONTINUED.) 

Bridget Refused to Be Blamed When 
the Fault Was So Clearly 'v 

Mrs. Newly weds. 

A young wife who had received^ 
some very elegant and expensive wed-" 

| ding presents gave a select luncheon 
and used on the tablg. several of the 
choicest pieces of 'her china, among 
them being an exceedingly fine platter 
Of real Royal Worcester. She gave her 
servant strict instructions to leave all 
the good pieces for her to wash up SO 
that there could be no accident. 

As soon as her friends had left the 
young lady went to the kitchen, 
mediately she missed the finest 
and asked where it was. 

"Sure, ma'am," said the girl, 
kept the beBt pieces for you to 

The lady threw herself into the 
nearest chair and began to bewail her 
loss. "Bridget!" she began, "that was 
the finest piece of china I own or 
ever expect to own. I shall never, 
never be rich enough to buy another 
like it." 

"Oh, well,.ma'am," replied the serv
ant girl, folding her arms, "If you will 
live beyond your means you mustn't 
blame me for it." 

V 

Sura of One TfHup. 
The Tows Coeneil of a thriving 

Scotch berg recently acssired s pteso 
tor tseftr tows hall, sod appototod 
three of their number to inspect and 

MADE HER POSITION .Ma 

DO YOU NEED A 
REMEDY? 

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root Is not recom
mended for everything, but If you have 
kidney, liver or bladder trouble, it may 
be found Just the remedy you need. 
Swamp-Root makes friends quickly be
cause Its mild and immediate effect Is 
soon realized in most cases. It is a- gentle 
healing" herbal compound—a physician's 
prescription which has proved its great 
curative value in thousands of the most 
distressing cases according to reliable 
testimony. 

All druggists in 60c and 11.00 sizes. 
Tou may have a sample size bottle of 

this always reliable preparation by Par
cel Post, also pamphlet telling about It. 
Address Dr. Kilmer A Co , Bingham ton, 
N. Y., and enclose ten cents, also mention 
this paper.—Adv. 

Selecting Names for Churches. 
Methodists have not been given to 

invention in selecting names for their 
church. Very few are called by the 
names of saints—unless Wesley, As-
bury and Simpson are so styled. The 
name Centenary has a well-understood 
meaning among us, and we have 
numerous memorial churches bearing 
the names of bishops or benefactors. 
The rest are called "Fijst" church, or 
are named for the street on which 
they are located. A writer in the Liv
ing Church has classified the dedica
tions of 6,861 Protestant Episcopal 
churches in America. He finds 605 
having the name Saint John, 410 
Grace, etc. A list of 14 
supplies names for 
the churches of tl 
Christian Advocate.. , ^ ^ / f 

ST"**.:1* 
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AT THE FIRST SIGNS 

Of Falling Hsir Get Cuticura. U 
Works Wonders. Trial Free. 

Touch spots of dandruff and it 
with Cuticura Ointment, and fo**»« 
next morning with a hot shampoaotC-
Cuticura Soap. This at once arronJK- • 
falling hair and promotes hair go»fJB^»; 
Tou may rely on these supercreassj* " 
emollients for all skin troubles. 

Sample each free by mall with Book. 
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XT, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv. 

Cause for Joy. 
A man came up to a lecturer in a 

hotel In Manchester, saying, with en-
thushtsm: 

"Well, sir, I enjoyed your lecture 
very much last night." 

"I didn't see you there." 
"Oh, I wasn't there." 
"Well, what do you mean by telling 

me yon enjoyed my lecture, and 
were not present?" 

"Oh, I bought tickets for my 
father and mother and they 
went." 

*?*: 

Saake us look older than we are. 1 
m 

your Eyes young and you wttt took 
After tna Movies Murine Tour_By< 
tell your age. Murine Eye 
Ctdcsgo, Sends Bye Book on 

y?23: 

v - i --3* 

- Not at All. 
"la it correct to say, 'thet 

tomobile back of us?"* asks an In
quirer. It is, bnt it Is not correct to 
speed op to ¢0 miles an hour on that 

t-JoercaL 

ii2&€i 

To C o n a Cos* 4» 
rs«« LAXATIVS MKHfg< 

•Si 

At tSss 
OpportsmUy—Tboy 4oot 

they arm 
• ' • • • * 

r.\ -„. 
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The Pinckney 
Exchange Bank 

Does a Conservative Bank
ing Business. :: 

3 per cent 
paid on all Time Deposits 

*i*Mf 

iJ f t j 

Pinckney 

G. W. T E E P L B 

Mich. 

Prop 

Pinckney Qippatch 
Entered at the Poetoffice at Pinck
ney, Miph., as Second Class Matter 

C. J. SIBLEY, EDITOR AND PUBLISHER 

Subscript ion | 1 . Per Year in Advance 

For Painless Dentistry, See — 

'iSffi-

Advertising rates made knowu on 
ipolicstioo. 

Canis of Thank*, fifty cents. 
Resolutions of Condolence, one dollar. 
Local Notices, in Local columns five 

sent per line per each insertion. 
Ail matter intended to benefit the per

sonal or business interest of any individ
ual will be published at regular advertis
ing rates. 

Announcement of entertainments, etc., 
must be paid for at regular Local Notice 
rates. 

Obituary and marriage notices are pub
lished free of charge. 

Poetry must be paid for at the rate of 
five cents per line. 

EOPLE 
KjJOWp 

W: 

W 

Dr. to. 7. toright 
In The 

PINCKNEY 

Dolan Block 

MICHIGAN 

: - V 

fjmtr pliotofliiajih 

- • • • • 

I 

U carries the personal 

thought of the giver, is 

Simple, appropriate and 

freater obli

g e kindly 

thought it bears. 

Come early. 

''H' 

mi 

W*t*iT • 

~&f~: 

OaisieB. Chapell 
Stockbridge, Michigan 

Grand Trunk Time Table 
Kor th*1 convenience of our ruetr* 

^Trains East 
-No. 46—K;34 a. m. 

rjNo. 4S—4:44 p. in. 

Trains W a t 
X „ . 37— 9M*. m 

N o . 47—7:"27 \>. en. 

*%**•%%»%%%%%«**«*»%%%%»»»»»»»»»> 

U . F . S»I<;LKU, M.D. C. I., SIOLEK,M.I>. 

m Drs. Sigler & Sigler 

Phv&icmis :; in! S'lj-jĵ .-.n 

Mrs. A. H. Flintoft spent the 
week end in Jackson. 

Wru. Murphy and son Ambrose 
spent Saturday in Jackson. 

Mrs. H. W. Crofoot wav in 
3 ackson last Thursday. 

Miss Lela Monks of Lansing is 
home for the holidays. 

Wirt Hendee of Howell was 
home over Sunday. 

Mrs. M. J . Reason was in De
troit several daya last week' 

Alger Hali is visiting friends in 
Flint and Bay Oity this week. 

Mrs. F. G. Jackson visited Jack
son friends Tuesday and Wedne-
day. 

Mrs. Dr. Pearson and Mrs. 
Louise Wilcox were in Jackson 
Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Burgess and 
Florence were Howell shoppers 
Saturday. 

S, W. Guthrie has been laid up 
with an attack of rheumatism for 
the past few days. 

Rev. A. T. Camburn entertained 
the Mens class of the M. £ . church 
at bis home last Friday night. 

Robt. ! Entwisle and wife of 
Highland spont Sunday at the i 
home of her parents here. 

Miss Bernardine Lynch, who is 
attending school at Kalamazoo, is 
home for a two weeks vacation. 

Eagene Dinkel was in Detroit 
Saturday, Otto Dinkel had charge 
of the draying during his absence 

Miss Irene Chandler of Kala
mazoo is visiting her Grand par
ents Mr. and Mrs. John Jefferies. 

James Henry bad the misfor
tune to break the bones in his 

first of the week 
Mrs. Abbott, who has been 

with Mrs. Docking the paBt six 
months has gone to Detroit to 
visit her children during the hol-

Lyle Hendee was in Howell 
last Saturday. 

Will Dunning 'was in Howell, 
Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Read were 
in Detroit Saturday. 

John Martin and family were 
in Howell Saturday. 

0 . Lynch and wife, were in 
Jackson Saturday. 

Matt Brady of Howell visited 
relatives here one day last week, | 

Frank La Rue of Howell visited 
relatives here one day last week. 

Miss Genevieve Alley of Dexter 
wab the guest of Miss Norma Our* 
lett Sunday. 

Mrs. Myron Dunning and Mias 
Jessie Green were Jackson visi
tors Saturday. 

Walter Reason of the U. of M. 
spent the weeks end at the home 
of M. J. Reason. 

Call in and -ask about that 
Willson silver and gold cleaner. 
W. A. Havens. 

Christmas exercises will beheld 
at the Oong'l church, Thursday 
evening this week. 

Mrs. G. W. Teeple and daugh
ter, May were Detroit visitors the 
last of the week. 

Miss Bernardine Lynch is clerk
ing at Meyea's drug store duriug 
the holiday rush. 

Glenn Gardner and family of 
Stockbridge were guests at the 
home of A. H Gilchrist Sunday. 

LeavelyQur order for Brick Ice 
Cream for Christmas at Monks. 
Bros, not later than Thursday 
evening. Adv. 

John Mctntyre has sold his res
idence, the old Colby place, to 
Miss Nellie Gardner, and she and 
Mrs. D. M. Monks will move there 
soon. Pat Murphy will move in
to the A- H. Vedder residence. 

The young people of the Oong'l 
church were greeted by a crowded 
house Sunday night and the pro
gram was splendidly carried o a t 
Much credit is due Miss Kioe, 
who had complete charge of the 
affair. They also wish to thank 
all those, who in auy way helped 
to make the program a success. 

Miss N:da Lasher of Howell 
and Mr. LeRtoy Moran of Detroit 
formerly of this place, were unit
ed in marriaga at Howell last Sat
urday. The groom was formerly 
a Pinckney boy and is now hold
ing down a position iu ths govern
ment printing office at Detroit, 
Both are highly respected young 
people and the Dispatch joins 
their many friends in wishing 
them a happy married life. 

Mrs. Will Pidd fias painfully 
injured iu Dexter, Saturday even 

L A S G O W 
Noted for Selling Good Goods Cseap 

J A C K S O N . MICHIGAN 

- We are j u s t closing one 
i of the best years we have 
i ever had owing to the fact 
i that all our old customers * 
l a n d many new ones have J 
I been very l iberal in their £ 
f patronage. We have hon-1 
f est ly t r ied on our part to J 
£ buy Goods j us t as cheap as \ 
i we could buy them for i 
f cash and turn them over i 
i to you at a very smal l mar- i 
8 gin of profit. I 

i i 
i *\De Vv&xtt aVwaXs w o r t a ^ to J 

i Sm&W *?MWs. MOfc \»is\\, ̂ oa \ 
M U T T ^ 

i r. Our Annual M i d w i n t e r J 
i Clearance Sale w i l l s ta r t J 
4 Monday morning, Dec. 27. \ 

\ 

\ 

t If you have any friends visiting S 
i you for Christmas, please bring them g 
i to our store Monday and see the won- p 
\ derful bargains you can buy, Cloaks, 4 

hand while leading a cow, the ing, when she slipped and fell a-
boat half-way down the stairway | 

SHOES FOR EVERYBODY 

idays. 

Friday nigh? December 24th. j Wright at Gregory and will 
Christmas exercises will be held j possession next * Monday. 

leading to the Maccabee hail, 
breaking both of the bones of her 
left forearm.—Chelsea Tribune. 

Dr. Woodlock has bought out 
the practice aud equipment of Dr 

take 
Dr. 

^m 1 

>t' :V* 

'calls prcoijiilv MtuinUM (., 
iiiffht. Off of- f.n Main Si. 

PINCKNEY -:- MKHIGAX 

'<;*f: 

*.*>:-

at the M. E. Church, parents re-j Wn-l i l will go to Baltimore, Md." 
quested tD bring presents for the j f t m i \ a k e a specialist, course in j 
children. ; t[„. Hopkins Institute.—Stock-j 

The O. E. S. will hoid their re- bridge Brief-Sun, 
gular meeting Friday ui;;ht of. W m . L-beck, a North Brighton i 
this week, Dec. 24th. Com. No. laborer wag brought before Justic I 
3, "noted for their excellent ser- Applrtou Friday on the charge of | 

the re . ;assaulf and battery on the peraon ; 
of Win. Pelt. He pleaded guilty! 

Mrs. H. F. bigler entertained aud WHS sentenced to pay a fine of; 
the Ladies Bible class of. the M. $25XX) and costs. Mr. Felt was ! 
£ . church at her home last Fri-J pretty badly beaten up—Brightou 

, ^ ^ , day. There were about 30 pre- \ A rgus. 

Sale to hare a 
*et MR 

vice" will have charge.of 
freshmentp. 

j thsTJollowfag offieera were eieeied 
htor tbe coating year: PiaaVJeni, 
i Hia. Caat. Taaale; Viae Pjre»id«*t, 
Mm. S. WvGataiie aad Mia. & 
a.Oarr;0ae^ Uta. E.K. Kttiot; 
l!aMa«luavW-flLOUtfe. > 

•r' Y i l ^ r n** •>e: 
A .,:::(1(.1 ;;ml .vtno^e sHJ*C«'s*tJt*«»f: 

ho:.1.» iii ;i>i* A4»s 4o itiis day"repirU-
fir- i'liristiiMiK t t te tiellevcd th»t-cat-
t i e bare tbe j lower tif sftcecto _ 
taeai mttu* Mj <xx*4m, aat tteC k 
to a **• far aay «aa to 

W e h a v e j u s t r e c e i v e d t h e L a r g 

e s t s h i p m e n t o f s h o e s t h a t w a s e v e r 

b r o u g h t t o P i t i c k n e y a t o n e t i m e . 

If you need a pair of shoes we will save you money if you 

will let us, on thcrn. We can't tell you all about them in this 

adv. but we want you to come in and see them. We have them 
it various kinds. 

W e have got our store jamed full 
of new goods and you can find that 
Christmas present that you want to 
buy at our store* 

\Ya arc paying 26c for 1st class butter and 31c a dozen for 
egtfs. Remember that our Grocery stock is new and fresh 
and we will not be undersold by Sears &* Roebuck, quality con
sidered. We certainly appreciate the Patronage you have 
given us and it shall be our constant aim to merit a goodly 
share of the Patronage of the people of Pinckney and surround
ing country and if i t is good gooda, low prices, and ^courteous 
treatment will get it, we are going to have it. s 
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH 

•: v . 

To Our Slow Paying Customers 
Bad debts cause all our trouble-loss not only of 

profiti but also of all the money vve have spent for 
goods. All of us have a number of accounts and 
notes, that our customers repreviate. Whatevea it's 

it is clead loss and therefore dangerous business. 
Reason business is weak on collections is because 
difficult and unpleasant task. 

What happens the collecting is put off. Result 
is loss of both money and customers. 

January 1st., 1916 will end our trying to do bus-
isness only on a cash basis and begin collections. 

Res^y. vuiirs 

/ 

Teeple Hardware Company 
>&*aa 

L c i t a l A d v e r t i s i n g 
EOF MICHIGAN, tlie pn bate court tor 
etmntr oi Livingston At a seeaion of 

court, fceldat the probata office in the village 
Of flowali In e td County ur\ the 10th day of 
*C«mb«f A.D. 191&. 
Praasnt: Boo. Eugene A. Stowi', Jud î: oi' Probate 
in the matter of tb« state of 

ELLEN A. PAR WIN 
Edith £. Darwin liavlusj liled iu said court, he 

petition pray ngtfeat tbettme for tbppressisUtioG 
of claims agaiuat said estate be limited and thst a 
time and place be appointed to receive, examine, 
a4*u*t all claims and demands against said de
feated by and before eaidyconrt, 

HI* orjeed That Ton r months' trora this date 
be allowed fbr creditors to present 1-bims agaiiiM 
ntdwjsta 

It la further ordered, That the 10th day oi Mar. 
A. D UMfst ten o'clock In the forerom. at e id! 
profcstavaUe,be andie hereby appointed for the! 
examination and adjustment of all claims aud de. I 
maada against Mid deeeaaed. i»r: 

EUGENE A.STOWK, 
Judge of Prcbate. 

THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT 

0 

St a l e o f {MIchlian, thn probaie court for 
the county of LtTineeton.- AtaaeaBiou of said 

fVinrt h«td at th* Pr«>h*te Of***. fn thp Vi|'air« of 
Howell In aaid oonnty on the l«th <*ay of December 
A. ». 1916. Pneent, Hon. Eugene A. 8to*e 
Judge of Probate. In the matter of the e»tai>> of 

MAX A. PCEl'CKE 
Harney Boepeae In'i'v ' lod in a»ld c mrt bi> 

final aocOOBt a? ir'niiMs : r of »»ld estate, and 
hie petltloi prHi'irit: far o . iilou-ance thereof. 

It !in>rili'!«'<! that tli Ulu iiay Of January. A 
p. lOH'ntt.M) i'< Ink iu the forenoon, at aaid pro-
bat H office, i<e and ie hereby appointed 
heaiftg m*d patitiru. 

It ie furtuer ordered that public noiice thereof 
be plTen by pobUeatlon of a copy of thla order 
fee three eacceaelra weeks previoua to aaid day of 
fceartur, in the PIKCS-REY DiaPATCii.a newspaper 
printed and circulated iu aaid county. w\ 

** EUGEKK A. 8TOWE 
JttdSjS OI 

ro- l 
fori 

Cj i AT* of MiVatUA^; The J'rouate Court for | 
O'Ue County ct Llvii ustoa. At a teaaion of i 
•aia Couit, hJld at the i'robateCfueein the Vil- \ 
lege of ttoweii. Iu aaid county, on tho 1Mb day of 
December, A. D. 1915. 

Present: HON. KCOKKK A. STOWK, Jud̂ <" ot 
Probai o. Iu the matter of the estate, of 

ttO&tvUL' EDWARD?, Deceased 
I J U A. J. G40U bavin* tiled in aaid court 

•nal aeeouat a* administrator of aaid estate, ;md 
hla pettttos preying for the allowance thereot. 

It ia Ordexed, That the 15th day of January 
A. D IW, at ten o'cloc* io tUe forenoon, at s«id 
probate oaUce, I* and ia hereby appointed for 
examining and allowing aaid account. 

it ialuKher ordered taat public notice thnreo: 
be eiren ty pubU ation of a copy of thia order, for 
three euoceaeire vceka previous to eald day oi 
bearing in the Piuccney DWPATCH a newfi|»«^r 
printea and circulated in eald county. -W-i 

EUCiENK A. STOWE 
Jodce a( Probata 

x 

H > i * ' < • * 

V 

Oi He Nirti Pole Mai ie 
HeUO)C«utraU, give me Saiita* 
Ntyuber? J tot North Pol*; 
J«st connect me with liia palace, 
Aoti* you might reverse the toll; 
For I'd like to luU with iianu, 
Xad *A him why last year 
H« patssed right by our chimney 
With hie team of swift reindeer. 
When I wrote him it nice letter, 
TeHiaf him mjr head's desire-
But I guest this ineiliod'e tjuicker-
Can't yoa g«t him ou the wire? 

Ye*, I jrrote.ft&d a^ktd o »i Sanu 
t for some coal and things tu eat, 
A'ud a warnx^r dressfc for Matiiw.i. 
Aod soaac «rlj je^ for : :< i\v 's £etd, 
-\utl i :iske;i iuni {••a my |I«JI,I 

fk. • * < . 

u*as 

W*y, <mr hearts wili bej«2r 
^ . . ^ ^ * W - # a ^ « a - - o l i t m « « f««t>d 

?--W%, ^ Ih imqr i a * **d « K » Uinewme-

II. what is the Christmas spirit? 
Ayr. there's the rub. 
iihtiW we tintl our answer hi 

books- in folios, ijuttrtos. octavos 
or duodecimos? 

No. For certniu wisdom does 
not lie in these, but only prob
lems set down for the proving. 

Shftll we And our answer iu 
palaces, in mansions, iu manor 
houses, in hulls, 'alls, castles or 
moated granges? 

No. For proven wisdom is a 
stranger here and nothing ia 
heard but vague echoes of a 
distant life. 

So let us go for oar answer to 
the source of all knowledge, the 
source «>f all power, the source 
of all might, majesty, dominion 
and honor- the people, the open 
mouthed jn'ople, the every body-
wait- till-t he- horse -gets -up peo
ple, file red knuckled, rubber 
wearing people, the straight
forward, simple hearted people. 

And where do we find the peo
ple in the greatest number? In 
tlie street. 

Then in the street will we 
speer around for our answer. 

On a corner the people con
gregate and from the center Is 
sues a toot 

".lust the thing for Christ-
uiasl" cries a voice, and the 
horn toots again while the peo
ple ton tin ue to congregate. We 
insinuate ourselves Into the cen
ter of the crowd and there be
hold a joyful faced peddler with 
a tray before him full of small 
cardboard boxes. He tonks the 
horn again, and we are tickled 
to find that it is strapperknround 
his waist with the muzzle point 
ing due ahead. 

"Ha-ha-ha!" lie cries as he 
gleefully tonk< the horn "That 
is to wake the dead He 
blushes (though still smiling) at 
the utter absurdity of the horn, 
and the messenger boys show
er him with blissful and appre
ciative grins. The peddler picks 
up one of the Ujxes. removes 
the cover and shakes out a 
smaller box, whereupon he 
laughs uproariously. 

He tonks the horn. 
And from the smaller box he 

takes another box. 
He tonks the horn. 
And from the other box he 

lakes a different box. 
l i e tonks the horn. 
Ami from the different box ae 

takes a little box. 
He tonks the horn. 
And from the little box he 

takes a bit of a box. 
He tonks the horn. 
And from the bit of a box he 

takes a tiny 1>Ox 
l i e tonks the horn. 
And from the tiny box he 

takes a wee tiddy box. 
He tonks ttie horn. 

West Marion 
Charlie Haaeon and family 

visited C. 8. Ellsworth Sunday. 
P. H. Smith is sick with an at

tack of appendicitis. 

Lester Haff aod Elsie Notl**r 
visited Retta Collins last Sunday. 

Don Maycock id ou the sick 
list. 

J. E. Clements is takiDg treat 
meDt8 at thePiuckpey Sanatarium 

South Iosco 
Mrs. Frank Walters visited rel

atives in Jackson the last of tbt-
week. 

A large crowd attended the L. 
A. S at John Rutt'imns l ^ t 
vVVdnesday. 

Joe Rnbvrts and'family vi?ited 
at Jay Barbor's Friday. 

Mrs. Lawrence Smock of Handy 
is visiting her paretits Mr. and 
Mrs~.~A. Ward at present. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Roberts re
ceived word Friday of the death 
of their uncle, Peter McGraw of 
Jackson. 

Mrs. Wm. Caskey and Mr&. 
Martin Anderson visited at Miv, 
Ralph Cbipmans Tuesday. 

South Marion 
Mrs. Guy Abbott visited rela

tives at Webberviile several days 
last week. 

Miss Eva Docking of Ypsilanti 
is spending^ her vacation with 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Dockiogg. 

Waiter Glover and wife of 
Fowlerville spent Wednesday with 
N. Pacey and family. 

Mr. and Mis C. Galloway were 
HoWell shoppers one day last 
week. 

W. H. Bland and Henry Hud
son trauarated bnsiness in Howell 
Saturday. 

M. Gallup spent Saturdny in 
Gregory. 

Unadilla 
Mrs. Geo. Hoffman is quite ill 

with pneumonia at the Roe poke 
home. 

Miss Belle Coats of Brighton 
spent the last of the week with 
Mrs. Emmett Hadley. 

R. B. Gorton and family and J. 
Holmes and wife were Chelsea 
shoppers Saturday. 

Guy and Lorn a Marshall are on 
the sick list. 

Rev. P. J. Whgbt of Stock-
brijdge spent a couple of days with 
friends here. 

Ed. May is quite poorly at this 
writing. 

Mrs. Chas. Hartsuff who has 
been suffering with acute rheum
atism is slowly recovering. 

The Bchool is preparing for a 
Cb/fjs'nas program Friday p. m. 

Percy Ncah and wife and Ed. 
Dattiel of North Lake spent W^d-
n^sdav with Flovd Bovce and 
wife. 

Th^ Missionary society will 
mtet with Mrs\ A. C. Watson 
Wednesday for dinner. 

Mrs. Ruth Chapman of Gregory 
And still triumphantly tank- j i g v i ^ t i o g her many relatives in 

Ing the horn and surrounded .to ' . . . . . v. 
this vicinity. 

Mrs. Albert Hutaou of A i m 
is here on a visit with her parectt 
Rev. EiUf and family. 

of two weeks, reriml awmeet *t 
the M. R chafe* oosKfecUd by C. 
Wr Botha? «f Tfasissmti. 

In Order to be S u r e of a 

Merry Christmas 
Come to our store and buy your 

eatables. 

We have the usual supply of fresh 
eatables of the best quality and in
vite you to leave it to us to satisfy 
your wants. 

Sealshipt Oysters, 
Brick ice Cream, Fruits, 

Nuts, Candies, Cigars in 
great abundance. 

MONKS BROS. 

D ON't fall to attend to that 
Subscription acc't soon 

aaW* 

1 

WHEN Looking for a 
Christmas present 

vou make no mistake in 
selecting a South Bend 
Watch. Every one is 
frozen in a cake of solid 
ice before leaving the 
factory. 

• in 

W. A. H A Y B N S , 
Jeweler 

One Price to All 

* J 

it" >#s 

an impenetrable circle of 
mouth a (including this s tadenfa 
month) he takes t w o little carv
ed dolls from the wee tiddy box 
and reiterates that this b e t e la 
tlae very thins far 
Whereat we r e f e c t hi ~t»t 

A n Old Christmas Carol. 
Afki aM tbs beUs so earth shall rins* 

On Christmas day, on Christmas dajr; 
all tfcs betta oa earth shall ring-
Christmas 4ay in the merams-

all tbe autaels in beavven stall stag 
On Christmas da?, on Christmas day: 

And all the ansels In heaven shaJI 
Oat Christmas 4mj to the 

For Children's Cough 
You cannot use anything better for 

your child's coagh and cold t h a * Djr. 
King's N e w Discovery. I t i s 
from Pine Tar m i i e d with 
and soothing halsaraa. I t 

• . 'dm 

• 1 * > 
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A Bunch of 'Mums That Makes Bright the Living Room. 

HANDLING FLOWER POTS 

By IDA M. 8HEPLER. 
Casters we know are cheap. Five 

cents apiece, and (our of these fas
tened in the discarded legs of an old 
table, bed, or even if these are not 
at hand, four pieces of square pine 
wood on which you can nail a lone 
shallow box. 

This is really a good stand on which 
to slip your window plants In their 
pots. Pill the shallow box half full of 
sand, bed the pots in this sand, which 
absorbs the moisture from the pots, 
sating the carpet below and sending 
some of it back into the plant roots. 
Of course the box should be painted a 
good color. 

I have seen for this arrangement the 
combination of the legs painted green 
and the box done in lattice like stripes 
of white and green. Make the box as 
long as you have room each aide of 
the window (not measuring just the 
window space itself), as then one can 
alternate the pots, bringing the end 
pits in turn to the middle and direct 
Debt 

On very cold nights, as glass draws 
Croat as well as heat, flowers often get 
nipped. A box for plants resting on 
casters is easily drawn away from the 
window direct, and can be pushed back 
the next morning. 

These casters are also a convenience 
when sweeping about the window. Any 
woman who keeps house plants in her 
room can, herself, make two or throe 
window boxes, legs and all, picked up 
from where carpenters are building. 

These boxes, of coarse, are used 
mainly in windows that are kept for 
the saving of plants for spring, and yet 
they can contain an assortment of 
flowers, which, hanked back of a win 
dow, give an effective picture of beauty 

-to the passer-by as wen as to the in
mates of the room. 

For a small window, and one from 
which yon must get light for the room, 

be sparing of the plants. There Is noth
ing pretty in a dark room, the cause of 
which is the window literally hong and 
placed full of all manner of foliage. 

It is such "a mistake to fill op a win
dow so full of plants and vines in win
ter that one can neither get light for 
reading nor sight of the prettier world 
outside. A few plants, in a small win
dow, artistically arranged. Is a much 
happier scheme. 

If you are boring winter plants from 
the florist, dont unwrap the roots until 
ready to pot them, but be sure to give 
the soil in which the plant roots are 
bedded, plenty of water—keep them 
literally soaked in water, and by the 
time you are ready to pot, if it be but 
two hours after, you will find the plant 
wonderfully refreshed. 

Department of Agriculture just Com
pleted sn Investigation, Results 

of Which Are Published In 
Resent Bulletin. 

*V 'fR 
w 

Industry Not as Mirfctlve B a r ^ S T o r ^ ^ 
at in Australia. ^wtmeat -it reedy JU* resume ifc* 

w«. UmAM o w U ^ M a m ^ n into small.' 
er silotment*, the sheep owner .1» recompense* tor whatever improve-
menu he may nave made, and la, 
addition, pnr&jgted to retain his own. 
central homestesxt Ifl tfcV opinion 
of the Auatraffans t*e additional .se
curity and, the permanence of tne t8JS?jLS3? 
bnnlnesa more than compensate for *»ycnvesiy, 
the rent paid to Urn state. In 

SAVE YOUR BULBS 

Do not throw away your winter 
bulbs; they can be kept until next 
spring and planted in the garden, 
where it Is possible they may recover 
enough of their original strength to 
give a crop of flowers the next sea
son. 

It is possible, I say, but it is not at 
all probable, that one out of ten will 
do so. 

Still, It does no harm to try. It is 
about as easy to put them into the 
ground as to dump them Into the 
refuse heap. 

But I would never advise anyone 
to make use of these bulbs a second 
season In the house. They cannot he 
depended on. 

It pays to get fresh, strong bulbs 
each fall. From these, if they are given 
proper treatment, you can he 
ably sure of fine flowers. 

Grow flowers for others, 
erous with themr Many a 
has been eased by a gift of a 
or blooming- plant 
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means of controlling and Improving 
the public erasing lands la' believed 
to be urgently needed. 

In another important respect sheep 
raising in Australia differs from that 

(Prepared by the United States Depart* 
ment of Agriculture,) 

More and larger flocks of sheep are . •»,«,*-,--, • H ^ . ^ O . . » ^ .Hn^ 
MAMA...^. »- »wl #~n 4«—1««*«* *» lc*« stockmen themselves are inclined necessary to the full development of -jITL-̂  ^it -^,-, rf _ , , w «^ioml 
profitable agriculture in the middle l o w « « «- r PW.of,t icm, as some 
and eastern states. Under . present 
conditions sheep raising in tms eoun* 
try has not proved as attractive as 
in Australia and New Zealand, and in 
consequence the department of agri
culture has recently conducted an to-
yesiigation, the results of which have 
just been -published in Bulletin 313, 
into the basic principles of the In
dustry in those countries. 

In New Zealand, says this bulletin, 
sheep raising is conducted on lines 
midway between those followed in 
our farming states and those in the 
range states. In Australia the sheep 
industry is, in the main, what would 
be called in America a "range propo
sition." With a total land area of 
a little more than the state of Wyo
ming, New Zealand has about 24,500,-
000 sheep as against 4,500,000 in Wyo
ming. The average size of the New 
Zealand flock is now 1,124 and seven-
eighths of the sheep are in flocks of 
more than 500 head each. In Wyo
ming the average size of the flock is 
nearly 3.000 head. Prom one to eight 
sheep-per acre are maintained in New 
Zealand on land which has been 
plowed and sown to artificial grasses, 
U the land has been surface sown 
without plowing, this number Is re
duced to from one-half to two sheep 
per acre. jLand valued as high as 
1150 sn acre has been profitably kept 
in grass for grazing alone, and near
ly one-half of the occupied area is 
used mainly for sheep. The impor
tant place thus occupied by sheep In 
New Zealand is declared to be evi
dence of the possibilities of profit from 
valuable land devoted to well-managed 
flocks. The size of these flocks in
sures for them an interest and care 
which is not so frequent in the farm
ing states In America. 

Nln Australia conditions more near
ly resemble those In the American 
range states. Much of the Australian 

Prise*Winning Loioonbsra, 

land now used for sheep growing is 
destined to be devoted to farming, and 
the govern ment to taking an active 
part In assisting this development. In 
the meantime, land is plentiful and 
the flocks nave much space in which 
to ran.. There is, however, ems fnmenv 

ind important difference be-
tlm miasirsnciiH sf Ihn ransjn hi 

Australia jmd In the tintted States. 
No 
ted to 

On tno other band, be 

Hampshire Down SHearttag Ewe. 

on the American range In Australia 
the flocks are not kept collected and 
under the care of hevders. but are 
fenced into "peddoekr" which vary 
from 5.000 to 10,000 acres in size. Here 
they are left to ran at will under prac
tically natural conditions. In many 
cases they are only rounded up once 
a year for shearing. Even at lambing 
time there is little necessity for at
tention. This plan not only loosens 
labor—a dimcult problem in nil parts 
of Australia—but pats the sheep Into 
better condition than when they are 
ln^ charge of even the beat herders. 
On the other hand, the fencing of 
the sheep run is, of course, an added 
expense, but this Is considered as less 
important than the advantages aV 
ready named. ^ 

The greatest difference -of all. how
ever, between the American and Aus
tralian sheep industries Id probably 
to be found In the handling of the 
wool after it has been shorn, la Aus
tralia and New Zealand the wool al
most Invariably remains the property 
of (he grower until It is sold to the 
manufacturer. Under this system the 
cost of actually shearing the sheep Is 
only about one-half of the amount 
which the grower expends In prepar-
m* Ids wool for market He himself 
divides the clip into various lots, and 
the grading is done with unlfornjltj 
and stactnoss. Overpassing, however, 
is avoided. In one Queensland abed 
10.000 two-year-old wethers were 
shorn and" the ettp divided Into 11 
classes. In a New South Wales flock 
of 7,000 head composed of ewes, year
ling ewes and mate, 28 classes ware 
made, bet this-Js probably an Instance 
of overclasamg. 

Despite tno expense that this prac
tice invoivee, tno Australian la firm
ly convinced that he realizes asore for 
his wool by selling it in such a num
ber of distinct lots that tno manufac
turer can find exact*?'** kind of 
wool be needs for a particular fabric 
andean buy that wool alone. An addi
tional advantage la the opportunity 
that tnss system ailojm of enanHngrbe 
grower ̂ to determine the pros* tnnt be 

'' Wv̂ eps*vb*** n\ ^^w 

^Bunniess Mnnacetv 
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HAVE 

PAJmCUtAR 
DflMLOUefc PftOCMtV 

worn ŵTtn. Dainty wnisvjb OF'-.Wnsipf 
There May Bt Any Quantity of Va> ' 

ristlse. Tney Have ivory Quality j 
Tnn* Can Be OatkatV 

Hnve yen ever noticed 
looking and fetchjn* a*e tne 
witn suspender 
so much a vogue this 
are an easy to pop on in the 
and bnve an ever-fresh appearance byj 
reason of the dainty waists worn^nn*; 
der them and which, nnmnnl 
ety el coloring or o | destMtb 
net or simple Iftwcvnr obltpn. 
too, i s maoh used for btousee this s«s>) 
son, for the usefslaens ef erepe del 
chine waists baa been pwea, on*1 

will not soon discard 

w e n , . - ' ••, , t y ' : : ¾ 
Tlmfrocnmnstrsa^Mbnm 

tonne or any attractive 
textile would 

•«2s-rr 

*i3£$^ 

welL Woei ton, 
can be made u> in this pnttern, wjtiey . 

be varied cbnnnlna^ for One ^ 
^ -young* glrL As 

nave the dress t^M «fr veTysissliy^ 
Jt nnfirud aflk. folda ertrnm nTntnt 

of.* ntam nam? nmnli nm1sf% 
trimmlnc, and earns run ibm&mt^^-
sktrt sjre Isumlonaele.M-%0t-%Mi£^^' 
an>und tb^ bottom after t l^ «*i»«^ > 

S v 

of n noon. This pattern • *•*-.'** 
for an evening dress, by 

of the blouse and Ifes ,.,.9i. 
a saah mttisl of n bett, and:," , 

trisnsnmg tno skirt quite clnbora*sfrJ 
with flounces, groups of ruffles or an-• 
overaUrt ef dlaihaaoua ^ n|s|irlil 
Wstk .an- evening dinns;: tlnV-'.nnsn^^^:

: 

hwnss wnuld be mw of neefc asnM;.^ •' 
wlU'snort sleeves. Qanlnl. eM-n̂ snT V 
loned puCs are-now worn anelawvea^,.-:-^ .̂  

prenuetfsn er cofa> 
of one tans land la 

fa planted to corn enek 
year and the Unftod States produeas 
twice nssMkcb earn nana ether cem> 
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at all 

pp&iBgest. 
i , ft* kept in 
tor.Knowing 

_ of this, many 
(ferfted help from 
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PARISIAN HEADDRESS THAT 
WILL BJE WELCOMED. 

sure, vegetable pills 
right the conditions 

" sadaehe, languor, 
and biliousness. 

free from habk-form-
^r—& They do not irr> 
ot weaken the bowels. 

find that relieving the 
** ̂ Jt promptly, prevents 
afey*k>prnent of bte ones. 

rjepgnd on Beecham's 
strengthen and 

Hai Alt Fashion's Distinguishing 
Mark* and Other Point* That" s 

Will Make It Popular in 
This Country. 

Some of the ultra-smart Paristennes 
have revived genuine "picture" head 
dresses. Now that evening dresses, in 
France, are of the simplest possible 
order it has been found necessary to 
pay special attention to the headdress, 
and some of the latest styles are really 
fascinating. For example, the bead-
dress illustrated. Here there are 
loose curls, but these fall at the back, 

YOO CaJrr cfrr OUT A 
B * | Spavta or Thoroughpin 
but yoo can dean them off promptly with 

f l ABSORBINE 
work tk* horse suae time. 

aot boater or remove the 
hatr. fee* per bottle, delivered. 
wfll tell yon more if you write. 
Book 4 M free. ABSORBINE, JR., 
the antiseptic liniment for mankind, 
reduces varicose Veins, Ruptured 
lfsads»« flusw-a Etlatt* Gtoda. Wot, 

CMS. Ails* sate MhHy Mec «1 ami S3 
ISJ dnjUS*! — **krtmt. Ms* to rtu O S. A. bj 

ewSt,S»rt«ff*M,»as». 

» : ; ASTHMA 
9iLiB.KBJj**tA*nmknzmM 

fVSSL of Aetftme 

C;>7 

R E M E D Y 

»£*?*.£ &9*to. 

aa to Great Ulek. 
•tr/! said the trust magnate, 

tite architect of my 

*WehV* rejoined the friendly critic 
**U rv* got to say is that it's a lucky 
thing tor JOT'the**ware no building 

yoa w m cos* 

Old-Fashionod Coiffure Revived, to Go 
With the New "Picture" Frocks. 

behind the ears. In this case the hair, 
quite free from artificial waves, 4a. 
drawn softly back from the face and 
arranged in a chignon at the back. 

Set waves are a thing of the past. 
No one thinks of adopting them now. 
The hair is made as soft and fluty as 

possible and/then it Is simply drawn 
back and fastened with ornament*) 
plus or h^ndaoine eonabs. . 

And In this' connection 1 may men 
tion that pale-brown, hair is all the 
rage. The red and red-brown shades 
have quite gone out Very fair hair Is 
In great favor, but it 1s not easy to ob-
-tain, by natural means.' Nut-brown 
hair is considered "very ohic," and in 
deed all the soft brown shades are in 
favor. _ 

The Idea that red-brown hair, pro
duced by henna, made a woman look 
specially youthful is exploded. Nowa
days everyone realizes that these red-
brown shades are specially trying for 
anyone except a young woman or girt 
On the other hand, the soft brown 
ghades are flattering to the complex-
ton. 

I db not think that powdered hair is 
so fashionable as it was. A great 
many women are beginning to regre^ 
Laving gone in for "white h^ir," even 
when It was so much the fashion. They 
are beginning to realize that white 
hair, unless powdered and worn by a 
very young woman, gives an impres
sion of age fit. first sight Powdered 
hair is becoming to many women, but 
it does not make for youth. 

Many young girls in England are 
going in for the "Castle crop." it 
seems rather a pity to cut off one's 
hair, when it la long and thick, but the 
"Castle crop" is undoubtedly rather 
fascinating. It makes a young and 
pretty girl look like a little angel.— 
Idalia de Vlillers In the Boston Globe. 

Veils Have Maidenhair Designs. 
A new face vet* for winter days has 

a maidenhair pattern, wrought In 
delicate threaddefelgu in a fin* hexa
gon mesh. The lattice patterns, with 
a very open, crossed mesh, is also a 
favorite and is becoming to women 
with a good deal of color. 'As a rule 
fine patterned veils best become wom
en of pale complexion. A new veil 
for the motor car has an artfully 
placed beauty spot, whici cornea over 
the cheek or at one side of the mouth, 
the long veil floating in graceful folds 
around the figure to the waist line. 

Macaroni Products 

HERE'S a fine opportunity to get a beautiful set of 
silverware for your table at no cost to you. 
Charming Bridal Wreath design. Guaranteed for 

ten years. Save the signatures from Skinner packages. 
Write us and we will give you full details. Also tell 
you about the ' 

Nine Different Skinner Products 
Macaroni, Spaghetti, Egg Noodles, Cut Macaroni Cut Spaghetti, 

s,Alp1mbetos,Vemiicel!i. Can be cooked into 58 
an be combined with meat, cheese, tomatoes, fish, 

oysters, etc Serve Skinner's often and cut down oa meat bfiU. 

Elbows, Soup HI 
difterantcUih**. 

Sod Coupon Today ^ ¾ ¾ ¾ ^ % ¾ ^ 
wfll tefl you how. In the meantime save ISM signstore ftvoj 

. Slanner packages. AD good sjiwms soJB 

BILL'S CLAIM FOR OVERTIME 

BATH ROBES AND NEGLIGEES 

red: haired £trl is ex-
Jew 1st her dfs-

* « • , 

Ideas for Cold Weather That Are Well 
Worthy of Having a Place In 

the Memory. 

The winter negligee may be aa 
diaphanous as chiffon and lace can 
make it, but the winter bath robe, to 
be right, must be warm and downy. 
Nothing is more uncomfortable than to 
emerge from a refreshing bath, to find 
the world grown cold. A thick bath 
robe is sure to make the world seem 
warm and cosy. 

A blanket robe is durable and com
fortable and can be made quite becom
ing. It should be gather full in eat, 
and not long enough to touch the 
floor. The color and design should be 
carefully chosen. There are some Jove-
ly grays. If a dark robe is aeetred, 
and for a light one there is lavender, 
and there Is Use and-there is pink. 

Sometimes -a satis hem and satin 
hiring* are put on blanket robes, hut 
these are rather fragile. They soft 
vary eoiejay, and they are sure to 
wear this and shabby before the! 
blanket part wears at all. 

A pocket for the handkerchief is a 
msefal addition to any hath robe, A 
big rubber-lined pocket is also deslr-
aJde if oae Bv*s H a hoarding house 
'*#« Us; fam*y and has to use a bath 
room in common with many otters, 
far the varans teflot articles, brushes, 
soap and tooth .paste, can be carried 
lathis pocket 

A deep eoDar or hood adds muck to 
Jfcs beonmiagneas of a bath robe 
es tate eat*. And a soaBopcrocheted 

the eaaw of cottar aad cttfls la 

be* 4* 
- '^ • r fW* ' ' ;:*«r'* 

KRBUC4BC 
Veins, tTlcars, Hemorrhoid* 

GRENADIER HAT 

-Trffv-'. 
Eczema, Painful 

cars, neroorrx 
hd Swellings, Ah-

etc* only a tew drops 
•**•*» jwr oa 
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Technically He Proved It Was Cor
rect, But One Wonders What 

the Boss~ Thought. 

"I see you claim one hours over
time, Bill," said the master of the 
mill. "How's that? 1 thought no one 
worked overtime this week." 

Bill passed a hoary hand across his 
mouth. 

"Quite right, guv'nor," he replied. 
"One hour's me due." 

The master regarded him suspi
ciously. 

"Come, wh«n was it?" he inquired. 
"Last Thursday.'' replied Bill. "I 

was sent up to your own "ouse (o 'elp 
shake the <-sxpeti»." 

"Tfca, I remember that distinctly,' 
cut in the bos«, "hut you got off at sis 
sharp.*' 

"Ah, that's true, guv'nor, an far as it 
goes," assented .the man; "but the 
missus give me a 'alf a meat pie to 
take home, an* that there hour Is for 
bringur the dish back." 

Choice of His Heart. 
Charles had been to au afternoon 

party, When his mother called for 
him he was telling ht-r how well he 
liked a certain young miRS. 

"Which one is she?" his mother In
quired. 

"The one with the ruffles on her 
hair." he replied, pointing to a child 
with a profusion of golden curls 

Examine carefully every bottle of 
CASTORIA,aaaieandsure remedy for 
Infants sad children, sad see that It 

Bears the 
Signature of 
la Use for Over SO Tears. 
Cyso^emCryfo^Retc^eTaOastoris 

What Might Happen. 
He—1 am still single. 
She—But you intend to marry some 

day. do you not? 
He—I do. unless soma woman 

changes my mind.—Judge. 

it is 

3 ^^WBWMiw^wPaiasMiM'M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ w r f ^ ^ n m ^ w ^ M * * ^ --

****wBsftfew**a*rt;.: to the 
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with a 
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3Pbe akirt Is 
white 

Mr dalaL 
L^5T 

A Genius. 
Cbofly—Vm considered a genius. 
MoHy's Pa—So you want a wife with 

money Co support you? 

FOR PLEURISY, BRONCHITIS 
AND SORE THBMI 

Readers ere advised not to dose the 
Stomach. The best way to quickly 
overcome soreness in the throat or 
chest is to rub on true Mustarine, which 
all druggists keep on hand in the origi
nal yellow box for about 25 cents. 

It Is quicker and more efficient than 
any liniment Rub it on at night and 
bleased veMef comes by morning. True 
Mustarine is made by Begy Medicine 
Co.. Rochester, N T . It stops Rhea* 
matlc pains and Neuralgia almost like 
magic. There's blessed relief in every 
rub. It stops pain and congestion. 

Still to Be Considered. 
"What are the facts on which you 

base your conclusion ?" 
"I haven't hunted up the facts yet," 

replied Senator Sorghum. "It was 
hard enough to think up thevconclo-
slons." 

A Sure Thing. 
"1 am practicing oratory on every 

occasion," said the ambitious young 
speaker, "in hopes some day of at
taining to burning eloquence." 

"The only way to do that," replied 
his unsympathetic bearer, "Is to make 
a bonfire of all your speeches.<* 

POes Cared ss 6 to 14 Days 
Dresfists refund money it PSJEO OtHTMBaT 
tails to core Itcbinc, Blind Bleediawoc ProccesV 
iuc PStes. First aypUeatioa gives relief. «s& 

•A man cautiously admits that he is 
engaged, but a girl walks ap 
down Main street Hi ring a beO. 
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PINCKhEY DISPATCH 
«ta 

•i m. ' i ' ' i 

A Drama in Five Acts 
Will be presented under the auspices of the Seniors of the 

Pinckney High School 

Thurs. Eve, 
Dec 30, '15 

At fhe 
Pinckney Opera House 

• • ' • • • -J-- - - ^ — , - - m ^ ^ ^ ^ 

Oast of Charaoters 
0 

Tony Warren Lester Swarthout 
• many sided character, who has an honest heart beneath hit rugged coat 

Weary Wayside Percy Mowers 
His Henchman—"too tired to work" . 

Jas. Barclay Hollis Sigler 
Hard-hearted and vindictive. 

Philip Warbutton - .^-- . . . Rqbt. Guthrie 
A Social Leader . 

Judge Van Cruger .+ Herman Vedder 
of the Supreme Court 

Warden Burrows ... _ Harold Guthrie 
of Sing Sing Prison 

Jackson . . . . _ _ Clyde Sibley 
the negro foo man 

fcena - . Aria Gardner 
the reputed daughter of Judge V in Cruger 

Mrs. Van Cruger _ Florence Byers 
the Judge's wife 

Miss Sedley v _. Florence Tupper 
Who takes pleasure in being disagreeable 

Sally -- -- Laura Burgess 
With a sonl above hash 

— ^ r 

Dance "Will Follow the JPlay 
n^^ss** orohentra of Jaoksoii 

will F*uriii&li WKusic 

A hew Model Typewriter !. 

BUY IT NOW! 
The new-day advances thai come alone on this machine 

are all controlled by Oliver. Even our own previous models 
—famous in their day—never had the Optional Duplex Shift 

It puts the whole control of 84 letters and characters in the 
little fingers of the right and left hands. And it lets you 
write them air with only 28 keys, the least to operate of any 
standard typewriter made. 

Tl}u$ operators of all other macfymes oar] Immedfateey run the 
Oliver No. "9" ioitfj more speed and greater ease. 

Yes the crowning typewriter triumpth IS H E R B ! 

It is just out—and comes years before expert expected i t 
For makers have striven a life-time to attain this ideal ma
chine. And Oliver has won again, as we scored when we 
gave the* world its first "isible w.iting. 

There is truly no other typewriter on earth like this new 
ptiver "9." Think of toutch so- light that the tread of a 
kitten will run the keys. 

f 
f"f#> a i l a t i l *B<*pember this brand 
I f V U I N j a is the greatest valuer 

i^w 
• . - : * • ' 

Qifo«r " T 
ever given in a 

It hasaUoairprevkmsapectal mTeatkwa—viai-
writittg, automatic spacer, 6J-ounee toakb—pfue tip 0p~ 

theal Duplex Shtft> Seeott e Cotor -fittaoipnent* and all these 
«tter new-day features. 

Yet we Imr* decided to sell it to everyoae everywhere 
on oerfaaaoesfayaMMi plan 17 oeufr a dag! Nofr every 
writere^aeaaifara#ord to have the worlds 
writer wtth Use faaaous HONTYPB, eln* wrttei 
Wl«ded FREE if deeded. 

f̂ 9^A,_^^La)ac MHSS^A •'̂ Mfl* VSHB ^ ^ ^ t t i L r • ejBjSl B0 aJBOUC Use "' »pP*eW»-y eWvev lew MsW vPaMBMeps Jfesjttt> 
Ifcis manel of writiag 

and iadtrtieejle 
ev^sMBrV e e w j a e n eja Hpa^eve^BHr'ejib IsVf^Pk^* ^s^e^er ^sFesne^^^He^sHHHBs* * S W P « B P 

for ea to tail leavaheas iL iTefftiesi fstfamiin 

< • • - - - . * - . 7.;v*r Mfr 
L i - J * - ^ i *^*^?' . 

*:.*vcr 
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BREAKFAST GEM8. 

WHOLE Wheat Gew«.—Materials: 
Three capfuls whole wheat 
floor, two rounded teaapoenfulw 

ualdng pawder, one aud one-half cup-
fuls milk, two eggs, one tablespoontni 
sugar, two tablespoontuls melted but
ter or other shortening. 

How to Make.-Sift flour, baking 
powder, salt and sugar Into bowl; add 
milk slowly; then add the well beaten 
egg and butter; mix welL Brush gem 
pans or muffin tins with lard; put a 
spoonful of mixture in each; bake in 
hot oren ten to twelve minutes. 

Graham Gems.—Take about one pint 
of fairly thick sour milk, one rounding 
teaspoonful of saleratus, one teaspoon 
ful of salt, two tablcspoonfulB of mo
lasses and graham flour to make a stiff 
batter. Hare gem pans smoking hot 
and buttered when yon drop in the bat
ter. Bake about twenty minutes in'a 
good hot oven. ' • f 

Gommeal Muflins.—Half a cupful 
cornmeal, one cupful flour, three ta-
bleapoonful baking powder; two ta-
bIespoonful8 sugar, one tsbaeapoonftt) 
melted butter, one teaspoonful salt 
three-fourths cupful milk, one egg. 
Mix all together and bake in hot oven. 

Popovers.—Two eggs, one cupful of 
milk, one-half tablespoonful of hotter 
cut Into the flour, one-half teaspoonful 
of salt, ono teaspoonful of baking pow
der and one cupful of flour. Mix the 
dry ingredients and add the milk and 
eggs. Bake half an hour in a moderate 
oven. 

fJriddlecakes.—One and one-half cup-
fuls of rich sour milk, one-half tea-
spoonful of salt, one teaspoonful of 
soda dissolved in one/ terispoonful of 
cold water and ons and one-half cup-
fuls of dour. Beat until smooth and 
fry on a 
This rule will make four cakes fully 
as large as a tea plate. Pile on a hot 
plate with plenty of butter and sugar. 

Graham Griddlecakes. — One cupful 
of graham flour, one-half cupful of 
white flour, one tablespoonful of sugar, 
two teaspoonfuls of baking powder, 
two eggs, one and one-quarter cupfuls 
of milk, one teaspoonful of salt. Scald 
the milk and pour on to the graham 
flour. When cold add the remaining 
ingredients. Beat well and cook a* 
regular griddle cakes. 

Will sell any-article in Jewelery—at 
Price to close out—consisting oi Ladies' and 6eofj|', 
Kines, Watch chains and JFobs, child's RiB îiff 
Xocfcets, La Valiers, cuff Buttons, Etc. * 

Special Prices on Rockers and 
All Furnit.irfc 

AH business on a Cash Basis after January Jst. 
Store will close evenings at 6 p, m.after Dec, 27th. 

D1NKEL, eV DUNBAR 
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^MIIIHHIinilllllllll 
-CHRiaya pooir* AT cHRier-

MAS. 

One of the sweetest of all the 
; | Christmas superstitions is pre?-
. . alent in parte of Germany. 
) \ Long ago a poor little clock-
! \ maker who loved above all things 
;; to go to church received a Christ-
•» mas gift of a large red apple. 
11 He was supremely happy be-
• • cause he had something to give 
;; to the dear Christ Child. Hasten-
. . ing to the altar of the church, he 
' \ placed the precious apple on the "J 
X marble hands of the Babe 

Mary's arms. 
4. Instantly the tiny fingers closed £ 
•• over It and a smile of heavenly \\ 
. . joy swept over the chubby face. ^! 
;; This happened long, long age, ;; 

u'**. "«r1ii "^LuZHT'ZrtAAi? ' " b u * the people in the vicinity still •» 
hot, well greased griddle. ; . ^ ^ t 0 ^ r i 8 t ^ , ^ ^ , . •; 

• • at Christmas time, believing ̂ t «• 
;; the gift bestowed upon "one of \ \ 
•• the least of these" is received •• 
* by the Christ Child himself, and J 

rewarded by the same blessed 
and . , smile which brought Joy ~*«* «, 

• * comfort to the little clockmaker. T 

!.t. l.. i..H,H.i«HH..M"ll i 'HM-H'l"! 
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f What They Did 
To Santa Cl&us:: 

i»l 111 l till 11111H-1-111 l - w - t j all Druggists. * 

Sciatica's Piercing Pain 
To kill the nerve pains of Sciatica 

you can always depend on Sloan's 
Liniment. It penetrates to the seat 
of pain and brings ease as soon as 
it is applied. A great comfort too 
with Sloan's if that ho rubbing is 
required^ Sloan's Liniment i s in
valuable for stopping musclar or 
nerve pain of any kind. Try it at 
once if you suffer with Rheumatism, 
Lumbago, Sore Throat, Pain in Chest, 
Sprains, Braises, e tc . . It Is excellent 
for Neuralgia and Headache. S5c at 

:J 

The children came down with a cheer 
blithe and bold, 

Their curly locks gleaming In auburn and 
sold. 

They ran with delight where the gifta were 
diapiayed. 

And, oh. such a babble of fladneas they 
made! 

They taxed on the tree with it* glory of 
Ufht, 

IU trinkets and baubles and oraamenta 
bright. 

Tfeey eaaptted their stockings mad, danc
ing with glee, 

Brought back the dear chad world :o 
matntna sag saa. 

There were deOs with bright faces and 
books fan of so** 

Tin truatpete gad eVms, blocks sag bon
bons a thsoag; 
than by the chimney, wtth anas full 
of toys, e 
~ lass* Claus watduag the gvis sad 
the hoys. 

I 

A Christmas Song 
Oh, Christmas is a jolly time, 

When foroeta hang with anew, 
And ether forests hand with toys, 

And lovely Yule logs gwwl 

And Christmas is a solemn time, 
•scsMse, beneath the Star, 
he first great Christmas gift was given 
To all men. mmMr itnd far. 

But net alene at Christmas time 
Ceme holiday and cheer, 

Far mm who leves a little child 
Hath Chrietssss aH the year. 

CVSQfSI PfwSsf 

of chases 
imgsdoff the 

round ass ears 
They jpnsai at his eyes, gave 

a 

withavoney 

that carted white 

7*JW* 

QmckfyJUpmlmd 
By OU Rm&AU Rtmmdy ! 

Tlie minate that haai sn terrifriag 
croupy ooagh la heaxd la the boat* ** 
T. J. Barwar, of lasteteoa, €towvgstt 
fumos Foley• Honey and. Tar- CosiC 
n^>Qmi~4hore*s aiwmjrs a bottle twasr« i 

Hw©*s what he aara: T w o o f m y \ 
« ^ * » V « J « hoy and a alri, «g«d f 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ -had -
toR-ibie arterhw of cve*m loot wtSSm' 
*** I osmideaely jnared them ^rttfr 

lrSe"25fJ?% l , iar??!» ***** raw* 
SI? VKSJL^kJSfi Tar «**•*•*! 

1^ Jah_ worry _aod save-doctor l»ms •• 

HQAI«NC WEALTH. 
>S»1 

'•nimyi**** -*̂ r«yji 

t%s«b C*n* for 
;»; After Yearn of SuH«*iat 

"My dsughtar was amtotsd yfnV 
esUsptlo Ota for threa yeais, the sttsashv 
cossJaa; evaiy few waaks. We asmslassd 
several doctors bat they did hst '*• 

good.* ahewt a 
year a g e w e 
h s a r d of Or. 

' MUes' Nenrlna, 
and It certainly"' 
h a s proved a 
blessing to our 
little girl. 8ho is 

i\ 11-Vi.NkTi î 'wMsmt n o w appareatty,, 
fr%K^&fJ t^ssK cured and is eo-
l\ r ^ m ^ m > T « joying tha bast 

of* health. It Is 
over a year since 
she has had a. 
fit. We cannot 
•peak toe highly 

of »r. Hues' Nervine." 
MRS. FRANK ANDHRBON, 

' Coinfrsy, 10bs> •-
Thousands of children in the 

United States Who are suffering 
rruea, attacks of epilepsy are a 
burden stid sorrow to their parents, 
who would give anything to restore 
health to the sufferers. 

Dr. Miles' Nervine 

•an 

-^>? 

•v „•-

is one oi the best remedies known 
for this affliction. It has proven 
beneficial in thousands of cases 
and those who have used rt have 
the greatest faith in i t It is not 
a "cure-aJl," hit -a reliable remedy 
for nervous- dis?:isc>. Vou need 
not hesitate to give i t a! \xvx\r 

Sold by all Druggists, tf the first 
bottle falls to benefit yiptr money fca 
returned. e 
MILES MEOtCAL CO., Efltnart, 
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Watches 
Chains 

Charms iat Fobs 
Window yon tasfwgi 

Mas)ftto««g<«ist 
pays to be emtrssaabr .2*"""' • • 

" « . . • ; 

QuaHtg Watch 
h Bsssd HI 
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